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This is an era of surprise*. It 
is the unexpected that ie seen 

Last week it was anticipated that

hl||h, and about is feet in diameter it waa built by 
Setec I, and aculptured partly in hla reign Work

lion, the aame course might he pursued, and it 
might be called upon U> hand over to it* neighbor 
what has been held anil occupied for some yearn upon it waa continued by his *m and anceetaor.
Rut if the land is not ita ol6n by right of purchase. Rauiese* II The hall < <>mmemoratra the magnifi
why should it not be given up. and gracefully too. <*”<* aud power of these two Pharaohs Th| arulp

turea of the interior of the walla represent th« 
monarchs making offering* to the gods. Word has 
just come to hand of the fall of nine column* of thi*

The Boer Ultimatum.

to happen.
Britain would express herself in such a manner as. 
would cither secure from! the Transvaal the accept
ance of her terms or result in a further effort to But to thi* honorable course objection* are made, 

and it is even hinted that the time ha* not come forsecure a peaceful settlement of the controversy 
between them. This is all changed. An ultimatum 
l^s been sent, but by the Boers and not by Great 
Britain. It is practically a declaration of war. 
There can be no peaceful settlement now. War, 
cruel, bloody war, must do its fearful work, men's 

A lives must be sacrificed in order to decide the issues 
which are' at stake. The Boer demand is simply 
astonishing. It can only be accounted for by the 
fact of some occult power at work upon the Boet, 
with a promise of help in case of non-compliance 
with the demands which have been so offensively 
made. A country with any self-respect, could not 
entertain them for one moment. These demands 
are in brief, (i) that Great Britain shall with
draw from the borders of the Transvaal, all her 
troops within forty eight hours. (2) That all her 
troops that have arrived in South Africa since June 
last, shall be recalled forthwith. (3) That no Brit
ish troops now on the way to South Africa, shall be 
suffered to land anywhere, even in Cape Colony. 
What led the Transvaal to take this attitude toward 
Great Britain can only be conjectured. It looks 
now what some have affirmed all along, as if 
the question between Brütàin and the Transvaal is, 
who shall rale in South Africa ? Shall it be thè 
British or the Dutch ? We say it ought to be the 
British. The day has come for a decision.

such a course to he taken. The difference has not 
yet reached that acute stage Which necesaltatea the ïrFet Halt, which ia one of the moat magnificent 
adoption of prompt measures for the preservation 
of peace. As the Montreal Witness has truly said, Egypt It is more interesting than the 1-yramiiU

and the Sphinx, though less known to the tourist.

and celebrated relics of the architecture of ancient

" It would be hard for a country to place itself in a 
more humiliating position than this, and to any It was and is the most enormous structure in the 
country that had any diplomatic honor to loae, the world. Ita ruins today cover many aerta. The 
shame of it would be intolerable. The incon- nucleus of the temple alone is over twelve hundred 
sistencies of the American position on the fisheries feet in length. Its construction was begun before • 
question and on the Behring Sea question in onr Abraham's time, and was 1000 years, in building, 
own day were, however, quite as glaring, and these Truly the fashion of this world passeth away, 
were in true succession to earlier diplomacy. " There is only one thing that lives and abides the

Word of the Lord.
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The administration of this conn. The time was when arctic 
expedition was a real hardship, 

when men were earnestly bent on doing something 
for the glory of their country and for the cause of 
science and the welfare of humanity, but that day 
seems to have well nigh passed away. Compared 
with what the men of Franklin's and McClintock's 
day suffered, Peary and others have been en-

seaman

Swaziland Deserted. Every Day Heroes-try has been under the Govern
ment of the South African Republic since the 
convention of 1894 between Great Britain and the 
Transvaal. It is said that the country is entirely 
deserted by both English and Boers. The police 
have been withdrawn and the prisons thrown open 
The shops are at the mercy of the Kaffirs and
anarchy and confusion abound. The whole country is joying a summer's holiday. An intelligent 
at the mercy of marhuders. Indeed this Transvaal who was on one of the so-called relief expeditions 

will afford ample opportunity for the display of said that he never had a better time in his life, 
the most savage traits of uncivilized human nature. Compared with what many of out hardy fishermen 
The native» of the country who have been kept in along our Atlantic shore* or on the Banks of New- 
subjection by superior intelligence and force will 
seek to gratify their worst passions.

>hn.

(

foundland endure, theirs is a picnic. There is 
more actual bravery and disregard for death displayed 
by the fishermen who ply their daily, calling along 
the coast of Labrador, and off our own rock-ribbed 

There is to be constructed in shores, than Peary and others like him have shown 
Cape Breton a short railway in all their lives. We eat the fish that these men 

which, when completed, will, it is said, make possible catch and seldom think of the perils they enconn- 
a saving of 48 hours in the time required ibr bring- ter in being able to gratify aud minister to our 
ing the mails from Europe to different parts of this appetites. They are brave men and hardy ana too 
continent. The line is to be built by the Cape much cannot be done to make their calling in life ae 
Breton Railway Extension Company, which was 
incorporated last March under a special act of the 
Nova Scotia Legislature. It is proposed to make 
Louisburg, on the east coast of Cape Breton, the
starting point. This port is 2,240 nautical miles with bronzed faces and horny hands, 
from Liverpool, has an excellent harbor, never ice
bound, with a pier having sufficient depth along 
side for admitting the largest vessels at low water.
It is proposed to build a railway from Louisburg to 
Port Hawkesbury, on the Strait of Canso, a distance 
of 86 miles. From Port Mulgrave, on the opposite 
side of the Strait from Port Hawkesbury, existing 
railways would carry the mails to all parts of Cana
da' and the United States. If this undertaking is 
carried out, better ferry facilities will be provided 
at the Strait—or we may see a bridge constructed 
at no distant day. There is no doubt that Cape 
Breton i* entering upon an era of great prosperity, 
and the Sydneys will become great centres of popu
lation . The tide is certainly setting in that direction.
There are Klondikes in the cast. It is not neces
sary to go west for them. In the olden time wise 
men came from the cant, in this time some wise 
men go to the east.

Л Л Л

This is the principal sea port of 
1 the Portuguese possessions in 

South Africa. It is situated on the coast due east 
from the Transvaal. It is therefore the nearest sea 
port to the seat of wait. Recent despatches say that 
at the coming special session of Parliament a formal 
announcement will be made by the Government 
that this Bay and the surrounding territory in 
Portuguese East Africa, has been ceded to Great 
Britain by Portugal. The purchased price for the 
same is given as $40,000,000. The Boers will not 
be likely to send all their troops into Natal and else
where, as they will have something to do nearer 
home. While we regret, with all Christian people, 
the occasion for this war, yet if it must come, we 
hope the conflict will be short and decisive.

Delagoa Bay. Л Л Л

Fast Mall Service.

comfortable as possible. When the sea shall give 
up its dead then it will be seen that some of the 
greatest heroes the world has ever known were 
these hardy sons of the deep, clad in oil jackets,

Л Л Л

These trees otice grew wild in 
Mexico. It is said that aboutTbe Rubber Tree.

one hundred years ago the Spanish Government 
sent a man to Mexico to study its vegetable pro
ductions. After many experiments he discovered 
the great value of its juice. This the natives soon 
learned, and became as reckless in the management 
of these forests as we have been with onF magnifi
cent timber limits in this country. A few years 
ago some enterprising capitalists bought land and 
planted rubber trees. These trees propagate them
selves. They sow their own seed. In the cultivated 
forests of rubber trees the trees are planted to grow 
in regular order and the young shoots are cut down 
or transplanted. The method of gathering the sâp, 
is very like that which is pursued in gathering 
maple sap in our own country. Before the rubber/ 
sap is ready for market it must be boiled, to get rid 
of the water, and pressed into cake». Then the 

The great hall of El Karnack, cakes are packed into bags and shipped to the 
which ia the most notable of the factories, where the various goods into which robber 
monuments of ancient Thebes, is enters are manufactured. When your tire is punc

tured or when you put on a pair of rubbers or don- 
your waterproof do you ever stop to thi  ̂"whence 
came these articles of travel and wear ?

Л Л Л

When the United States intime fresh and 
breeze, which 
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The Alaskan 
Boundary.

mated to Great Britain in pretty 
strong terms that the boundary 

line between Venezuela and the British possessions 
should be settled by arbitration it did not occur to 
that country that the time was near whbn it might 
he called upon to pursde the same course in con 
nection with its own boundary line in Alaska. But 
what was right in respect to Venezuela waa 
be thought of iu Canada 's case. The United 
ia in possession of land which is claimed by Canada 
a* a part of her territory. Thi* may or may not be 
true, Ж correct interpretation of treaties will settle 
this petal II la a legitimate question for an im 
partial court to deride The Venesuelan bouadary 
dispute waa settled by a compromise, suggested by 
an American representative, and accepted by the 
court. Neither party got all that was claimed— 
perhaps not all that was due. The United States |y0 |>y feet in area. The stone roof, now par-

to be afraid that if the Alaskan boundary tially In ruin*, waa. originally supported by 134
column*, the loftieat of which waa nearly 70 feet

t to
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of the spiritual affinity of their natures. " I in them ” is 
the centripetal force' in the world-wide kingdom of 
heaven.

On the other side those who are out of the body of , 
Christ will disagree about the great fundamental truths 
of the gospel. And with a terrible emphasis they 
illustrate the fatal centrifugal force of unbelief, which 
drive» souls from Christ into the realm of disunion and 
dark new.

But this indwelling of the Christ is not a passive one, 
but active. " I In them*' is the Divine means for per
petuating the Chri»t-life, the Christ-walk and Christ’s 
work among men. We admit the Light of the World 
that we may emit light to the world.

In the closing verse of this prayer the Son asks the 
Father that the love wherewith thou hast loved me 
may be in them, and I in them;"

Clearly is it that the coming of Jesus into the soul 
means also the incoming of that which was the all- 
inspiring motive of his heart and the all-impelling power 
of his life, Love Love as it first (if there ever was a first 
to that which is eternal) shone forth in its divine purity, 
beauty and power from the Father to the Son. This 
deeply fixed, fiery bliss, which laid all that Christ was 
and had under tribute, in the filling out of the Father's 
plan, Jesus prays, " May be in them and I in them."

Indisputably then Jesus and love must come together 
into the disciple's soul. They were inseparable in the 
Incarnate God, and they cannot be apart in the brothers 
of God's Son. “ I in them" is to continue the lovable-

copy of the united Godhead ? Not according to this 
prayer of Jesus.

Fo* perfection attained by conformity to an ideal 
would be liable to change. And certainly it would 
retrograde as soon as there was a cessation of the final 
effort by which the perfection was reached. Have we 
not seen even Christian characters grow up to a point of

Our Lord's Ideal for His Church.
игяйГBY H. Ж.

Delivered before the Baptist Ministers' Institute at 
Fredericton. N. B., August 18, 1899.

Text : Jno. 17 : 22, 23. " And the glory which thou 
hast given me, I have given unto them ; that they may envious beauty, but because they ceased to pray, or 

I in them and thou in ce*wd to pay, they ceased to stay, and back they slid to 
me, that they may be perfected into one, that the world * conformity to the world, deplorable. V
may know that thou didet «rod me, and halt loved them 1 kno" that the great apostle Paul says, " We all witb 
as thou hast loved me." (a. v.). unveiled face, reflecting as a mirror the glory of the

All the deeiree of the Son of God, and all the deeigns Lord, are transformed into the same image, from glory 
of his Incarnation are summarized in this incomparable to glory." But bow ? Not by the human imitating the
prayer. As in the sunrise, there is firat the gray dawn, Divine, but " even as from the Lord the Spirit." Hence
then the gilding of the clouds, then the radiation of not by conformity to the letter, that killeth, but by unity
brightness, till the effulgent glory tells ns noon is here of ‘he Spirit, that giveth life, will likeness to Christ he
and the sun's shining has reached the climax, so in the 
Sermon on the Monnt the divine nature first glimmered »>> «™ie in the unity of the faith, and of the knowl- 
forth ita light and love in the beatitudes, then miracles 
revealed "thehiding of Цр power," benevolences trans
lated a heart of sympathy, tears voiced a soul of world- 
circling compassion ; but in this prayer the sublime is 1° ber stead, pay the ransom, then return home and pre
reached in the unfolding of the heart of the Eternal Son, 
in his longing for the unity of his disciples, and to have for Ute place. Hence the Holy Spirit, God’s second
his bride with him in heaven in all the glory of her per- gift, must do for her on earth the sequel of what the Son
fected life.

Let us consider—
I. Christ's Ideal for Hii Church.

be one, even as we are one :

attained, and therefore likeness to each other. " Till

edge of the Son of God, unto * perfect man, unto the 
measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ."

To redeem his bride the Son must come in person, die

pare a place for her. Meantime she must be prepared

is doing for her in heaven. Consequently these two pre
parations are proceeding simultaneously. Christ pre
paring the place for the church and the Spirit preparing 
the church for the place.

A church of God for God was the design of the
Verse 23. " That they may be perfected into one."
Verse 22. " That they may be one even as we are one."

Four times in this prayer our Lord makes a special Eternal, but how to unify the redeemed into a glorified
plea for the unity of his disciples, and each time instanc- whole was a part of the plan which, in splendid isolation,
ing the blessed oneness of the Trinity as the type of we call the masterpiece of all the works of God. This
unity he desire* to be accomplished in and realized by leads us to consider—
his followers.

neas and the lovtngness of Jeans, through living person- 
alitiea united in him. It is Christ's way of bringing to 
pass in other lives those qualities that made his own life 
so unique. And that by bringing into the very centre 
of thought and volition the great motive power that 
supports eelf and leads to sacrificial deeds for the good 
of others. Thus proving a thousandfold more effectively 
than can creed, history or logic that Christianity is of 
divine origin, because the qualities recorded of ita Author 
are duplicated (though in miniature) in the live* of his 
disci plea.

Thus shall the prayer of Jeaus he answered as there is 
accomplished in us the reciprocal obligations which 
divine love impose# on bis followers. For the fulfilling 
of the law of love will evidence our union with each 
other, because united in Christ.

This part of the prater given for exposition and 
enforcement, contains the singular clause '* Thou in 
m-." The mystery of the Godhead cannot be compre 
bended by finite mind*, but the incarnation hae enabler! 
us to apprehrod it. And eternity will be too short for 
the utterance of our gratitude for the revelation given to 
ue through him " who ie the brightness of the Father's 
glorv and the express image of his person

This prayed-for-union of believers could never have 
been wrought by man alone. The Word has shown that 
God must become man in order to bridge the chasm 
caused by ain. As Dean Hooker beautifully puts it, 
" No union of God with man, without that mean between

II. Christ's appointed means for the church's atte
ntent of this Ideal.
Verse 23. " I in them and thou in me, that they may be 

perfected into

Verse 11. "Holy Father keep them in thy name which 
thou bast given me, that they miy be one even as

Verse at. "That they may all be one, as thou Father 
art in me, and 1 in thee, that they also may be in

'Verse 21. " And the glory which thou hast given me I 
have given unto them, that they may be one, even 
as we are one ’’

Verse at. " I in them and thou in me, that they may be 
perfected into one," (ж. v ).

The pervading thought in this prayer І» the unitv of 
the church of God by her union with the Son of God.
Then as a sequence appears that superbly beautiful truth, simply that " with God all things are possible." Anno 
" Ilk
foretold r.f j^he redeemed in heaven, secured by their 
union with and in Christ on earth. To secure the imagf 
of God’s Sou in all God's children, and a consequent 
unity among themselves, reflecting that of the Trinity,
Is the finality of Revelation.

This thought was b rn in the heart of the Father, but 
was unembodied till born again in the heart of God’s 
Incarnate Son. This wonderful truth was mysteriously 
symbolized by the perfected temple, dimly outlined by perfected int£ one," we learn that the incsrnation was to

be a perpetuated miracle. The initial stage of a perman
ent indwelling of Godhood in manhood. The enthrone
ment of a truth in a centre that should finally extend its

The marvel of the miracle in Bethlehem was almost
paralleled in Jerusalem at Pentecost. Divinity entered 
a body at the first place, and no less was done at the 
second " The Word became flesh and dwelt among 
us." To us it easier, at least more fitting, for the 
Holy Son to enter a holy lie be, than for the Holy Spirit 
to enter sinful man. Rut as comparative ideas of eaae 
and difficulty cannot apply to Godhead It was

to Chriat is the elate Domini 4 Chriat entered the human and dwelt among ue, 
A. D. 99 he entera the human and dwells among ue. All 
our Ixml's teaching Involves bis possession of power to 
mske his abode in humanity in all ages, in every land. 
Unless the ability and right be conceded the Chriat to 
enter the heart» and control the lives of ell who believe, 
we must relegate this prayer to the realm of the viaionarv 
and the eelf-deceived. From this part of our Lord's great 
prayer, " I in them and thou in me, that the way may be

by unity." Liken

inspired propheta and enshrined by the psalmody of 
Israel's sweet singer. Jeaus felt it burning in hie soul as 
a boy ; it roee an apocalyptic vision in the temple, its 
pursuit he knew to be his "Father’s business," and sway to the circumference of the realm of grace, 
through all the vicarious suffering and eatanic tempta
tions he endured as seeing it, though invisible, and had 
respect unto the recompense of his reward.

To make its realization possible he left heaven, having

both which ia both."
"Thou in me" ia the Son’s acknowledgment of the 

co-operation of the Trinity in the incarnation and its 
marvellous sequences ; and yet it ie not a disownment 
by him of his distinct personality. Bnt a mark of that 
great humility which characterizes persons who are 
perfect in love. The illustration of which we see in the 
apocalyptic vision, where the redeemed perfected in love 
ascribe all the glory of redemption to the Lamb.

The Trinity is happy because one, they are one because 
they are love, jrtie Trinity ia therefore extending its 
own happiness in the unification of the eainta. " If we 
love one another God dwelleth in us and his love is 
perfected In us."

III. Thia bleaaed unity of the church is the Christ’s 
choaen method for proving to the world the divineness 
of his coming, " That the world may know that thou 
didst send me." *

Divine love transmuted into human character created 
in the minds of the heathen at Antioch the idea of com
paring the live» of thelK converted fellow-citizens with 
the life of Christ. And finding points of similarity 
between them found it fitting and easy to name them 
after their Master, " They were first called Christians at 
Antioch." The word Christian ie both a derivative and 
diminutive of the great word "Christ," and, therefore, 
must mean "little Christa." Notin the same degree, 
yet of the same quality, if believers repeat the unity of 
the Godhead, the world will know that God sent his Son 
from heaven to earth whether they believe or not.

The world cannot eee the invisible Chriat bnt it can 
hie visible church, and it never can know more of the 
Chriat in heaven than it can learn through the lives of 
his people on earth. Human nature» can often get at the 
abstract through the concrete, and evidently our Lord 
intended that hie church should be to the world what an 
illustrated Bible is to a child, or an object lesson to 
eye» that are bounded by the horizon of matter. Un- 
spiritual men can only know these spiritual things 
through their eyes. Rome's interpretation of this prayer 
І» to reduce all Christiane to a dead uniformity in religious 
belief. Bnt doe» the world know that God sent Christ 
into the world through the live» of oar Catholic friends ?

The Son of God came as it was written of him," in the
volume of the Book," to do the will of God in and 
through a hum»n body; " a body hast thou prepared 
me." And after his ascension he continued to^lo that 

emptied himself, taking the form of a servant and being will through other human bodies to the end of time.
of men, in order that the four gsçat 

foundation stones might be laid, on which this four
square city should rise,—those stones being the Incar- symbolizes the kingdom of heaven growing intensively, 
nation. Crucifixion. Resurrection and Ascension. and the parable of the mustard seed represents the king

dom growing extensively, so the coming of the divine 
life into humanity was to deepen and broaden, till all the 
eainta should " be perfected into one," and Christ'should

The incarnation and the founding of the kingdom 
were contemporaneous. As the parable of the leaven

made in the liken

In this prayer the method of its accomplishment is as 
clearly indicated as the design ro view. With them is 
indissolubly linked the fact that the perfecting of a 
great multitude, which no man can number, into a united Jiave the heathen for his inheritance and the nttermoet
church, ia the counterpart of the glorious plan unfolded parts of the earth for hia possession. "I in them " ie
in this prayer, namely, That the perfect Son of God must luminously enlarged upon in the epistles, in which this
have a perfect bride to share heaven with him in the truth ie taught through au allegory; Chriat ie "the
glory of the Father. The beginning Creation ; the end Head over all things to the church, which is his body."
Glorification. Ttic intermediate means, regeneration, All his disciples form his mystical body. Mysti-
illumination, sanctification, discipline and service, re- cal means "bidden." As our annls are hidden in
quired the planning of the Father, the incarnation of the our bodies, so the mystical body of. Christ is hidden in
Son and the outpouring of the Holy Spirit.

There is no clue U> such a design, much less the pro- through the member» of his body that ]eaua, the Head, 
virion of such operative means, in the other four sacred 
hooka of the Hsst, namely, "The Vedas&’ the Hindoo'a 
Bible; "The Koran,"- the Mahommetan Scriptures;
"The Tri-pitake." the Buddhist's Bible; or the Scrip- 
turea of the Parsee*. " The Zend Aveeta."

our souls. " The kingdom of God is within yon." It is

continues to do " all that he began both to do and teach."
Such ia the organic union between the head of the 

human body and ita members, that the head may truly, 
say " I am in them." The head being the communicating4 
médium of the soul to. the lower members. And as vital 

We meat enter the sanctuary of Divine Revelation and is the union between Christ and Christiana (bat he aaya
by the Spirit of God perceive the plan of God, being " I in them."

pliahed by the Son of God. By entering human «« 1 in them " means the possession of the seat of 
hearts, controlling human lives, and uniting millions all thought, the mind. Thia secure» the circulation of
over the world. ' ' in whom all the building fitly framed divine thought through all the members of hie body,
together groweth unto an holy temple in the Lord . . . hence unity of thought of the Headship (which means
for an habitation of God through the Spirit." Qpr the Lordship of Christ) moat be the point of true, abid-
Lord'a ideal for hia church, as voiced in this prayer, ia i„g and abounding union. " I in them," means Christ's
that the scattered believers "be perfected into ове." poaseseion of the organ of thoùght, th- brain. Thia
Are we to understand that these diverse personalities, secures unity in the expression of thought about hia
with habi'e ao foreign to each other, are to become one, Loidahip of the church. Hence thoee Christiana who
Needed into one great Individual body, distinct from the де united to Christ the Head, and to each other as mem-
Trishy f That the. united church і» to become a kind of bars of hi» mystical body, ai» drawn ilka to like been
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I in them " ii 

e kingdom of Let the inquiettlon answer. Let the «laughter of the 
Huguenot» answer. Let the infamous romanized French 
army in the Dreyfus case answer. Yea, let the unacrup- 
ulons Quebec vote in the plebiscite answer.

Our Episcopal friends are trying to interpret this 
prayer by inviting all denominations into the “historic 
episcopate." But though with more latitude than Rome 
we fear that the end to be attained would be defeated, 
namely, the unity of souls. It is not for a general aub- 
scription to an orthodox creed that our Lord prayed 
might unite his disciples, but that all heart» should pulsate 
with hia love, that all wills he blended with God’s will, 
that all charactet be the fruitage of the divine life in the 
soul. To repeat a creed is an easy thing, but for all 
Christians '* to attain to that holy abiding in which there 
is such a perfect community of life with our true Vine,"
thh i, the work of God, this is the prayer of Jesus. th.t eTer iiT,d_hll lsbor„ of {ort BOt b,ing

Finally, foreknow,ng the Potion of the church by fined to . ringle COBtineBt bnt cmbraci
her union with himself and longing for the UUirbge the throBgh lhich he ^ SMm more Hke fic. through drink.-Ex.
supper of the Lamb Jeaua makes this request in this tlon than reality il1uatrltin thc in ,.Tluth ,,
prayer : Father, that which thou hast given me I will Granger than fiction."
L LtTu' am а1Г ГІ * ”kh T’ that No" Year, in the Church of Chris," being the
may behoMmy glory which thou has, given me, for history of th.t very eventful life, and bearing the direct

ат’ОТ, .1 ШЄ Lh M ,°n Z’ ‘™P"” of ‘he author, i, . book of mat faacinatmg and
That hey msy behold my glory " What is the thril,tog interest and belong, to what Dr. Chiniqu,

glory Jesus want, the church to behold 1 What is styles “the literature of power."
гУ 7 » ‘ T° " The beven. declere the glory of In an inte„iew with a reporter of a leading Montreal
God and the firmament sheweth hi. handiwork." I, in th, u,, year hi,ц,,. Dr. chiniqu/remarks
the work of God declare, the glory of God ao the glory ,.wilh rrgard to шу Bew ^ , have not much to My
of man must be the exhibition of the splendid intellectual ^ л thili lhat „ win ь, , faith,u, reconl of what ,
or physical power m his work. On this principle th, ha„ htard, lhonght and doBe ,ince , kfl lhe
glory of Christ must be the exhibition of the reault, of chBICh of Rom, now v ncarl fort „ My
bis great work in the redemption, salvation and glonfi- new book will be published in .ban, ix months, and
cation of the church of million, of soute. win be copyrighted in England, Canada and the United

States.
"What are you going to call your new book. Father 

Chiniquy ? ' aaked the interviewer.
“I am going to call it 'Forty Years in the Church of 

Christ' "

Dr Chiniquy’s Last Book, “Forty Years city. but. subpoena legum, see: that you
, , —, . jL f9 serve no music to the souls you ruin. Provide damna-
ІП ttlC Church of Christ. tiou to as many as you please, bnt make no note of song!

Sap the strength of the whole land if you will, but set a 
chair for no man’s weary limbe l Set out the cup that

»f the body of 
amental truths 
anphaaie they 
in belief, which 
if disunion and

Rev. Dr. Chiniquy for several years before his death, 
had in contemplation the preparation of an account of 
his life and career after he left the Church of Rome. He inebriates and damns, but, on your 'icenee, not an onnee
devoted much time to collecting material for the work. of food. So aha'l you get much gain, and so fulfill the 
The last year of his life had been largely devoted to this, l»w of—Paxton."
so that at the time of his departure, the book was sub- So much in parody. To be more serious, let us add 
stantially complete. that no traffic which needs to be thus hedged about de-

We have the confidence to say that it ia the most re- serves to live at all. It is the crime of crimes, and yet
markable book of its class that has appeared in this cen- our law makers ordain for it to live and pay well for its
tury. In most respects it is unique, and bears the stamp traffic in human hope and breaking hearts. There is no 
of a marked personality. gold that can gild its infamies; there is no veneering that
It may be safely affirmed that Dr. Chiniquy travelled can hide its hideous mieu. God grant thaHn4 our mad

more extensively in preaching the gospel than any çne rush for gold and our wild hunt for butterflies that perish
with the hour, we may have now and then a thought for 
the countless thousands of our race that go down to hell

a passive one, 
means for per 
k and Christ's 
of the World

; Son asks the 
hast loved me

into the soul 
h was the all- 
npelling power 
ever was a first 
і divine purity, 
the Son. This 
hat Christ was 
of the Father's 
in them." 
come together 

•parable in the 
in the brothers 
іе the lovable- 
living person- 

of bringing to 
de his own life 
the very centre 
ive power that 
da for the good 
note effectively 
hrietianity is of 
ed of its Author, 
the lives of his
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The Bible Tower.

The bible has had many monuments erected to it in 
the lives of men. At Paignton, however, there is really 
a structure known as the ‘Bible Tower,' so that in one 
sense the beat of books has a monument similar to others 
that have been built to the memory of good men.

Every man and woman that loves his bible has cause 
to be thankful to Bishop Miles Coverdale, who was the 
translator of the first complete bible in the English 
tongue. Miles Coverdale was appointed Bishop of Вже- 
ter; but he only enjoyed his bishopric for about two years 
owing to persecution.

The 'Bible Tower' is a portion of the ancient palace of 
the Bishops of Exeter, who had an extensive fortified 
residence at Paignton, with a domain that reached al
most to Totnese. The Jtower obtains its name from the 
circumstance that it served as the study of the bishop 
during the time he was at work on the translation of the 
bible.

Years later, when the bible the bishop loved was in 
greater demand than ever, it was decided to let the, 
tower—in which Coverdale's study was situated—always 
be associated with his name and work. Accordingly it 
is known sometimes as Coverdale’s Tower, and at other 
times as the Bible Tower.

The famous translator had a wonderful career. He 
lived in days of great excitement and tried to serve his 
God faithfully and well in spite of the great opposition 
to his work. He resided at his palace during the reign 
of Henry VIII., but was deposed by Queen Mary and 
imprisoned.

The good bishop, however, had a friend in King Chris
tian III. of Denmark, who interceded for him. He was 
released and went to Geneva, where he assisted in the 
production of the celebrated Breeches bible. The Bible 
Tower has attached to it the original walls of the palace. 
—‘Sunday Companion.’

St. Paul's cathedral, London, is a magnificent structure 
of huge dimensions, but of such proportions as to satisfy 
the most fastidious critic. Yet it is composed of millions 
of stones of every conceivable size, all so fitted together 
as to be perfected into one glorious temple. At the 
entrance and on the wall of the north transept is a plain 
marble slab, very unpretentious. On it the graver's 
tool has noted some facts concerning the architect and 
builder of this famous church, Christopher Wren. .
Pausing at the bare date of his death the reader experi- in eveiT re*P*ct as possible, and in this connection I am 
encea a revolt in his mind that a mean tablet should glad to acknowledge the valuable assistance I have re- 
alone commemorate such a splendid genln. of ancient cel»ed from Rev. Vrof. John Moore of Boston, and Rev.

Dr' M‘CViC*r°' '
inscription whenjie reads the sentence that completes 
the epitaph, 
around." Th
the facts of the life and death,
of the greater Builder of the Temple of God. It is a 
simple record, but the Master is busy, the superstructure 
grows grander and greater, living stones are being 
huilded together for an habitation of God through the 
Spirit. And when you walk the streets of pure gold in 
the city of God would you see his monument, his 
masterpiece, " his glory, look around."

The responsibility of issuing this book ha* been com 
mitted to me by the author, my revered father-in-law, 
and I have spared no pains to have the work as perfect

wred as there i* 
Igations which 
or the fulfilling 
в ion with each

exposition and

mot be oompre 
Ion has enabled 
be too short for 
elation given to 
і of the Father’s

Arrangements have been made with Fleming H.Resell 
"Would you see his monument" look Co. of Chicago, to publish the book for British América 

e New Testament 1» the plain statement of «nd the United Stateï; and with Hodd-r and Stoughton, 
e life and death, resurrection and aac.ns.on Hngl.nd, Grcat Brilaln aBd the Britiah

colonies aside from those in America. ,
The high and established reputation of these publish

ers is a sufficient assurance of the mechanical execution 
of the work.

The book will be published in a few weeks.
J. L. Morin.

October 4, 1899. 65 Hutchison Street, Montreal.
J* J* J*
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Arrows from a Hunter’s Quiver.
ТНИ PASSION PLAY.

Л Л Л
There are some specific duties which members owe to 

their respective churches.
1. They are to love their church. Not the building, 

but the members. The one great distinguishing feature 
of the early Christians was the love they manifested 
toward each other. The people said, " Behold how they 
love each other."

2. They are to pray for their church. " Pray for the 
peace of Jerusalem."

3. They are to wish and labor for peace to dwell 
therein. Many a church is a battlefield instead of a

Why Trim The Question Thus?
The following suggestive and illustrative paragraph is 

going the rounds of the press, credited to the Western 
Christian Advocate :

"Paxton, Ill., saloon-keepers are to pay $1,500 license, 
and they must conduct their business in a single, plain 
room, on the ground floor, visible throughout from the 
street. No music shall be permitted in saloons; free 
lunch is prohibited, and no chairs are allowed."

We do not give space to this little waif of news for the 
purpose of commending the policy it credits to the Pax- , _ . „ . , , ,
ton authorities but for the pu^ of prmentw it а,
an illustration to our readers. Observe that "in the first p^ce an(j did whst they could* foster it, it would not

. , a „ __ w . TT .. . , , . place, and as à basis of all else herein contained," the be long until strife would cesie and the spirit of GodAnd now at Мату Mûrie Hall we bay, a шаггеПоц. p»xton aaloooa are to be licenaeA to continue their in- woul/dwel. in their midst _ ,
fine art display of the life of Christ in Tissot e famous , lt1 tîl_ 4- They are to do what they can for the unity of their
350 paintings With a maafer hand the life of Jeans ia ” *h .“7 , ,d„ ““ °,,U1 ffT* church. There is to be the loving c-.opera lion, united
portrayed from it. inception to ite cloae. And while Bvil a. th.t tr.Ec it to to be tolerated, but it sh.ll effort and spiritual onesneaa. There an unjealrable 
^ 3, . , , . . have none of the comforts of ease and none of the van- unity—uniformity and solidarity—coming out of coldnesshAiss.'si
Thus with a magic touch and a skill divine tbs famous ..... , „ .. „ and aaked, “ Well, deacon, how ere yon getting on nowartist ha. succeeded in making the Chrtot to almori live ‘ "e h»™ ronrfdered the question of thi. traffic m ,n your church “ Well we are united at îaat," he 
again. Whatever the mérita o, defect» of auch preeenta- -hich Jon d«ire to engage «d having given the anbject -uL^
„on. of the tragedy of th. .gee may be. the — on them rute. for your H , lock...
attracted and viewing time the Chrtot reveal the world'. “ , on may go on with your engine of hell. They are to “ seek the good" of lhe church and
need of Immanuel YOU ™,y deb,ach m,nhood. ,tiae bonor. strangle hope ■■ lorKet not the aaaembling of themaelve. together aa la

and thwart righteousness; you may take the blood-money the manner of some." 
of bard toil and in exchange therefor you may dish out ** Seek the 8®°^" by being good,
to the citizen yeomanry the broth of damnation, but 2‘ Seek t eg 
when you do this be sure that you provide no comforts 
of body or mind to the wretch whom you despoil. You 
may take that rosy-cheeked boy, with the mother's kiss 
yet warm on his smiling lips, and you may dose him 
with whiskey until he looks a haggard, weary ghost of 
himself, but when you have sapped the strength from his 
limbs, you shall in no case provide a chair for your 
wreck to rest in. See to that ! Here are our citizene, 
our strong men: have your sway over them, O, Devil of 
drink 1 Make ruin upon the strong arm that earns bread 
for a wife and little Children ; palsy the hand of the en
gineer and cloud the brain of the artisan ! Make pan-

ledgment of the 
arnation and its 
>t a disownment 
t a mark of that 
srsone who are 
Д we see in the 
>erfected in love

are one because 
e extending its 
saints. *' If we 
and his love is

Foremost among the attractions in Toronto this 
summer was the Passion Play, which by moving,dramatic 
pictures 4?eld thousands spellbound at Island Park for 
several weeks. The motive of thfe Ferry Company was 
money, but evidently the conductor of the sacred drama 
is a firm believer in Christianity, if not a personal believer 
in the Christ. Ministers praised and condemned the 
movement, but the masses of people went and saw and 
wondered, while many claim to be religiously benefited. 
On every occasion profound order prevailed, but aa to 
the ultimate moral effect there are various opinions.

TISSOT’S PICTURES.і is the Christ’s 
d the divineness 
know that thou

baracter created 
;he idea of com
ow-citizens with 
ts of similarity 
ty to name them 
ed Christians at 
a derivative and 

' and, therefore, 
the same degree, 
eat the unity of 
3od sent his Son 
ve or not.
Christ but it can 
low more of the 
ugh the lives of 
u often get at the 
idently our Lord 
іе world what an 
object lesson to 
of matter. Un
spiritual things 

Ion of this prayer 
rmity in religious 
t God sent Christ 
Catholic friends?

Is it possible? How did it come about?*’ 
." said the deacon, " frozen through from top

THK UNIVRRSITIKS.

Never before in the history of the universities and 
colleges of Ontario has there been such a large body of 
students entering their halls aa this year. General 
prosperity may be a cause for this, but a growing and 
an abounding peed for higher education, which triumphs 
over
into the Canadian people has come a national conscious
ness related to the new imperialism, which links the 
highest destiny of the empire and the world, with an 
education involving a reverence for and a knowledge of 
Deity. McMaster shares in the prosperity, Woodstock 
is largely attended, Moulton is full to overflowing and 
the University proper thus far has a large and fine body 
of students who will doubtless make matters difficult for 
all the faculty for the present year. J. Harry Kino.

Toronto, Oct. 6th. t

*' Seek the good" by doing good.
3. " Seek the good" by helping others to be good.
4. " Seek the good" by helping other to do good. 
Attend services regularly. *
Bring others with you.
Speak to strangers at the services 
Pray for God’s blesai 
Tell the 
Have a

ng on the services.
: pastor or minister that the sermon helped you. 
few tracts with you to hand out to persons not 

saved or to the convicted. There are manv ways that

great obstacles, is the greater cause. Then, too,

Christians can do definite work for their church. The 
one motive—the supreme motive of all that is done 
should be the glory of God and the good of their fellow- 
men and their own good.

Let every Christian cease talking about what others 
ought to do and commence to do what they themselves 

_ , . , ought to do. Criticisms of others are unchristian if we
demonlnm of the people'» home», deaeoatc the altar» not done ,|in could to help them do what ia right.
оI the land, and set yogi bacchanalian reael agog ia the —Set
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you will surely fail. That you will be disobeying 
him until you get into your place ia self-evident,

" But the work is hard.11 All work ia hard, but

4 (650,

flfteeecnoer anb IDieitor
oua as in the Christian ministry. This tendency is 
not to be clubbed. It is to be recognized and 
guided, if not welcomed. A word may very well 
be said for the old minister. He is much wiser 
than he was once upon s. time. His judgment is 
better. His experience ia richer and riper. His 
methods of thought are as good as ever. He never 
was a better counselor than at the present time. 
He knows how to sympathize with both old and 
young. His sermons are fuller of Scripture truth 
and are better adapted to the needs of the congrega
tion than ever before. His voice may not be so full 
and rich as once it was, but he is a better man and 
•^better preacher. His salary has never been large, 
so he has been able to save but little. And the 
hardest thing he has to bear is that he is conscious 
of being able to do as good service as ever he did. 
He is not a business man, his habits of mind and 
thoughts have unfitted him for such a life. To 
change these is not an easy thing. If he attempts 
it his inexperience in business will probably get 
him into difficulty. Failure is likely to result from 
his faulty ventures. Then, too, he has a conscience 
in the matter, he feels his call to the ministry was 
life-long.

The statesman is seldom set aside because of his 
age. The lawyer continues to be a useful counselor, 
though he may have passed his' threescore and ten. 
The old family physician is sought in preference to 
the young graduate in medicine. Fields of useful
ness are open to all men in the varied walks of life 
so long as they are able to work.

The old minister often asks himself the question, 
Why is this so ? The answer does not come. Can 
it be in himself? Has he kept himself in keenest 
sympathy with the currents of thought and the 
tendencies of the times ? Has he grown ? Does 
his heart throb and beat responsive to the surgings 
of the pushing life by which he has been surrounded ? 
Still there are many ministers who have done good 
work in their day and can do better work today 
than ever they did. Sometimes young ministers 
are not as thoughtful of their older brethren as they 
might and ought to be

ТІеМагШше Baptist Publishing Company,Ltd. y°“ ”i!l soon find that it » easier than anything
else you could do, for God has fitted you for just that 
place and thing. "The work is hard.” Very 
likely. So Paul, getting into the place where Christ 
wanted him to be, meant the beasts at Ephesus, the 
shipwreck on the sea, the dungeon at 
martyr’s crown. For the earty disciples it meant 
the sword, the fire, the wild beasts, the cross and

F4«t>l!e»iierm en<1 Proprietor*
fe.ao Pa* A*mmTKVMS I ft .go ir Pam i* Advawcs.

Rome and the
Rnrroa. 

Busimns Макаожж.
B. MçC BLACK • - 
A H. CHIPMAN ; -

S3 Germain Street, Ht John, N. B. the rack. For you it may mean the giving up of 
friends and home and comforts here, to go to the 
foreign land to endure heat and loneliness, and 
peril, with no white fsce to encourage you. It may 
mean suffering thç scorn of the world here at home. 
It may mean the breaking, of the home-ties because 
you love Christ more than father or mother. It 

Thu. mean, agreement and Mlombip. We cannot ma>' *“ean standing alone against a hostile world
,lk with Christ unie., we are in harmony with All thia and more, it may ..«an to you ; but it wil‘

him. The walk in Scripture refer, to the life ; Р*У v°“ ‘he fish that way. Souls will be
it covers an matters of faith and duty. This makes У°»г rrward' and at la8t the crown of righteousness,
religion exce^ingly practical, an everyday affair. w« can work for Jesus anywhere. All work ia 
Then, too. ittfiggeeta that the Christian life i. a honorable. There is no necessity to pick and choose, 
steadily progressive thing We do not go forward Where we are is the place Jesus wants us to Work, 
by leaps and bounds, nor by breathless runs. In »"d « » there an<hno where else that we can do the 
the aervice of our Ixird we are to walk with him. '*»< work for him. Great blunders are made along 
and this means steady, normal, unwearying progress, this line. Some ministers want to be city pastors, 
We are to be known by onr lives rather than by our and some S°°d brethren want to be deacons or 
words Our deeds should be the outcome of our Sunday School superintendents, and unless they 
faith and hope. The fact is the one is of little arc thus chosen there is no work done by them, 
worth without the other. It is of very little use for 
a man to say that he has a good hope in Jesus 
Christ if his life does not express the genuineness 
of his confession. If we say, we must do ; if we

Printed bv PATERSON A CO. 105 sod 107 Germain St
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Walking with Christ.

But this is not necessary in order to do good work. 
No matter how humble the sphere, nor how humble 
the work, the Master’s “well done ” is the great 
reward. We are to be “ fishers of men. ” Is that 

talk, we must walk. And so it goes without saying, humble work ? What if it is ? There is no dis-
.4 in grace in being a shoemaker,—the disgrace is in 

making poor shoes. There is no disgrace in shovel
ing dirt, the disgrace is in doing the work poorly. 
There is no disgrace in shoeing a horse, the dis-

we must live like Christ if we profess to be 
Christ." God intends that one of the greatest 
factors in the saving of men shall be the lives of his 
people. Bible truth is to be illustrated in daily 
living. It is to lay hold of and renew the heart. grace is in shoeing him badly so as to make him
and then to show itself in the life and character. liraP There is no disgrace in doing what Christ

tells you to do, the disgrace is in doing the work 
poorly. No matter what that work is, whether it is 
to preach a sermon, op teach a Sunday School class, 
or call upon a sick neighbor, or help lighten the 
burden of some poor sufferer, or attend tb some 

household duty. It is all one, and neither 
is one whit more important in His eyes than the 
other л

HE
і :

V -I What a man is makes plain whit he should do. 
The positions we fill call upon us to be careful of 
our conduct. We expect more from some men than 
from others. Christians are kings and priests unto 
God, and they must walk worthy of their high 
ing A good life is the most useful life. Holiness and 
usefulness must go hand in hand. Godliness is a 
mighty force. We live in an active, stirring age. 
People, as a rule, do not trouble themselves about 
" higher criticism, ’’ Hebrew points or Greek, texts, 
but they are reading “ the living epistles’’ all about

J Л Л

Editorial Notes! call-
common

—There will be a union Thanksgiving Service of 
the Baptist congregations of the city in the Germain 
Street church on Thursday at n a. m. The 
preacher will be Rev. Ira Smith, pastor of the 
Leinster Street church. For the.bountiful harvest 
and the evident signs of national prosperity on 
every hand, we do well as à people to recognize the 

41 bounty of a gracious Heavenly Father. The 
Germain Street church ought to be crowded to the. 
very doors bn the 19th inst

j* j* j*

The Church ot England Crisis in England-
The cause of the crisis is due to the existence of a

well organized body of laymen whose object was
This body has

them Faith, adoption, assurance, orthodoxy, are
important things, but to the mass of the people the Romanizing of the church
they are hidden things. But honesty, benevolence, been greatly assisted by » large and influential body
unselfish lies* helpfulnes*, they can understand of the clergy. A host of secret societies scattered 
The Christian » power to influence the world ia in all over the country, whose main purpose has been

іюгік.п t.. his possession and manifestation the Romam/mx ..I ÜM Çblth of I ngland, had® -From the statistic* presented at the last meet- 
vntuea. These are vital. "Without them been doing their destin. ti\< Work «ml 4oi*| it the ,ni of ltlc *•!**** Union of Wales we learn that the

present membership of the churches connected with
of th
the tree is punk eaten Walking with Christ will ^jmore effectively because it is done in secret. Arch 
adorn the doctrines you have professed. It will bishop Tail has called it ' a conspiracy against the the Union ia 90,44$ There were added by baptism
enable you to do good The only way to do good doctrine, the discipline and the practice of the through the year nearly 5,000 persons. IftheKng-

keformet ,llh of Wales are added to the above there
The practice of auricular confession has stirred w<1! ** ebout «10,000 members in the territory 

the English heart from one end of the country to by the Union They voted to raise $250,-
thc other, a practice which the English nation will <*” for lhe Twentieth Century Fund This is to be

“To every man hia work," is what the Master never tolerate Tire Ritualist claims to be a sacrifie OVCf en<* above their regular contributions for
•ays It is an assigned woik. It ia not ours to ing priest, which, as one hàa said, “ia the very denominational purposes. The baptists of these
chooae, He dor* that There arc many illustrations vftus of the Romish system . " provinces might do worae than to copy these sturdy
given us of this fact in the Scripture*. Peter and The Ritualist thinks the crisis one gotten up for defenders of the faith, 
hi» віх companions were skilled fishermen, and the occasion—a manufactured one—which, like a
they worked hard all night, but they caught noth- summer storm, may darken the religious skjea, but lecture at Acadia will be of much interest to many
ing But a few minutes of work under Christ's will soon pass away. But the agitation ia far of our readers, for while the number may be com-
ürection filled the net. Only the width of the boat deeper. Protestantism has not loat its grip of the paratively few who are so familiar with the works
separated the placv where Christ commanded them English heart. What the result of the agitation of the great French author, whose work is reviewed, 
to cast then net from the place where they had will be it is hard to forecast. It must end, however, as to be able to appreciate fully the minute criticism
been casting it, hut it made all the difference be- in the disestablishment of the Church of England, of a University lecture, there may be many who will

This is what the nop-conformist bodies in the understand the trend of thought and the general
mother country have in view. There ought to be estimate of Victor Hugo. They will also be inter-
no State church with its huge establishments and ested in observing the special study given to French
enormous patronage. Let each man be fully per- in Co]1 and naturally infer the Mme as to 

_ . . . . ,, , . suaded in his own mind, choose his own religion, _ ...... „ ,
God wants you to be. He has made each one of us and not t* compelled to pay taxes for that in which German taught by the same Professor. The growth
for a special place. Find that place or fail. If God he has uo confidence. I.et the agitation go on—the of our country and the increased variety in the
intended you for a builder you cannot succeed as a leaven do its legitimate work and the Church of national elements of our population make the

England take its rightful place among the religious knowledge of modern languages more and more
denominations of the country.

л * л
“To Every Мдп His Work.”

The account given in this jaaue of the opening

tween an empty or a full net.
Do well and to the best of your ability,- and a de

gree of success will crown your efforts, but the 
greatest success will never come until you get where

doctor. If for a doctor, you will fail as a lawyer.
If for a mechanic you cannot succeed as a teacher or* 
writer. “To every man his work." A locomotive 
is strong and useful on the track, but it simply 

when it jumps the track A 
______ es on the sands, but it dashes
like a flash through the water,—it is in its element, young men are pushing to the front. This is so in 
If you are not where Christ wants you, get there or every calling in life, but nowhere is it so eonspicu*

desirable for its practical use. And apart from this 
consideration the discipline by the study, the 
development of power to feel the genius of a great 
writer, and the cultivation of taste which the

Л Л Л

The Old Minister.pounds itself to pieces 
fish flounders and <n« This is the age for young life. Say what we may French language and literature are adapted to give

nfàke the ilepartment one of importance indeed. 
We are glad that it ie so well conducted at our4 h
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College. We are sure that the work is thoroughly the tenete of the new school in the preface to his play, 
done and that the beauty of form, the minute differ- Cromwell, which had been written some years before, 
ences of statement, and the wealth of expression, 
for which the French is famous, will appear to the
studenta and be constantly suggestive of the unfad- Dtlorme h,d betn forbidden by the Censor, snd this sm chaklks тиггкж.

plST-Hern.nl—h.d been written in . few weeks, in Having .pent some d.y. in Dsrtmonth with hi. life- 
.newer to the teunt from the Clsuiciat. th.t the loB*,riend> th* Hon Dr' p"ker, he panted for e night

. rriio^e1: ">mount 'r1',ch001 could not product,drim*,ic—*
invested in the liquor traffic in Great Britain is P>«e. ^ ^ ^ * building lnd mlde ul wish Tery mach
^230,000,000, This is an enormous sum to be Having finished the special synopsis and criticism bf that the college had been in session. In response, how- 
devoted to one industry. It is stated that the trade Hern«ni, the «рекет proceeded to юте general Chirac- ever, to . suggestion tint the Semin.ry .nd Academy
in a,coho,, in the forms of beer, wine and spirits, i, * Hugo's"*«*«*■ ?hT^b"t”
one of the very largest in the world. In all Europe . , Peeea8ce °* great lyrical beauty and power, Charles very cqrdiallv consented to meet the students
the capital invested greatly exceeds a thousand 7 °' **5" *nd hum*n *ymp,,hy' The the ”",1 marr'i^ b'f'1’re ^»rtin« <°l B^^ck. It «1.

v , , y general question of their success mult depend In part on gresl plessure to ns ill. However divergent msv be the
millions of pounds sterling. In the politics of the one's conception of what the dram. I. in essence sud «limite, men pl.ee upon Sir Charles'politlcsl creed, 
country brewers and distillers are a powerful nurrrw. Th* or,^av»r i .v я хл . there can be onlv one feeling as to the magnetism of his. _ .... . , . puwcriui purpewe. The speaker sketched the development of the personality, the breadth of hi. acquaintance with life
element. 1 he political power of such a trade is drama in France, the effect of the Renaisaance, Soileau's • and men. and the unique charm of his easy, suggestive,
simply enormous. It is said that for every primary interpretation of Aristotle. He claimed tint the literary entertaining speech. Sixty year, ago, he and the Hon.
school in England and Wales there are six licensed critic and lawgiver was authority only in ю far a. he ?' P,rk" ee" b°y,e '°£'b'T Hort°“ "fi
houses for the sale of liquor. The British drink bill Interpreted the matter, tijat the creative genius was the оиТсаИет^Ьот at?he end оГютапу°уеап!."to liaten
is large, over 150,000,000 million pounds sterling fin*l authority. Then he argued that the Greek drama to hie wise and kindly worda, and to find that his interest
in one year. What do the people do with it? did not furai,h » final "«del for all time, that It was, in the institution I. «ill wann and genuine He spokeWhat could they do without^? To spend an ^ it. perfection ,minent,y „„^. .„d na,ion.,,
amount double the interest of the national debt, on . . P0**”8” »d»p»ation to its period-local coloring Ilf. of the country, and gave in h.ppieat form and phrase,
..... .. . . . —wmch were wanting to its imitations of later time*. many wise counsels to the yonng people,mtoxicatmg 1,quota ,, enough to demorahze any The Greek drama tell had chenged from Aeschylus to th, coLti.a orthmTo. '
nation. The greatest consumers are the wage- Euripides, and the natural inference was that, if Greek On the and and 3rd of October, matriculation examin-
earners, who spend fully one-fifth of their earnings literature had continued to develop, the Greek drama allons were held^and a» 2 30 o’clock on Wednesday, the
in strong drink. The waste is something frightful would have undergone further alterations. He was fo^t£^w^ГnLVinthêtv^erntSThetrJnwмl ^^'att^d-
to contemplate, and if continued it will sap and inclined to believe with Hugo and Tolstoi that all liter- ance. probable five-sixths of the students twin g on the

ature must have some fulmar adaptation to its own period ground when the bell struck There were devotional
than to another. ^ exercises. a brief address bv the president, announce-

abstinence in the mother country, the» is more , HedM »o, think Hugo h.„, in „Use,e=,ion =, subjects Wh"“ ^
alcohol per head used in the British Isles today hl" p Iy5,' pTOCnr'd himsclf the opportunity to show The Freshman clasa number, over forty, with prob-
tv „ „ „ . • .q T o tv a- what was deepest and best within him. He had not ably others vet to be enrolled. Four new students enter
than was used „ ,840. In ,840 the consumption m,int.ined th, unity of action-,he only on, of
was at the rate of 3.89 gallons per head. In 1898 .. the anitiel,. which hc acknow,The author',
the rate was 4.30 gallons per head. Of course this broad aympathy and hie belief that a play, to be true to 
is in Great Britain, the percentage is nothing like 
this in Canada. But it‘is more than it ought to be
even here, and more than it would be if many of our symmetry snd perfection of form which some specially 
public men loved it less and more of our church 
members were total abstainers in deed as well as
word—if mbre of them voted as they prayed. The Ifmple,where base .nd column,., tablature and pediment,
temperance sentiment in these provinces is much *” ProP"rll°- °f “d beauty, contribute

the Christian men to fold their hands and say, " we Created in this nineteenth century ia it not their glory council from Nova Scotia, who coaid locate them each
have done all we are able to do. ” We have done that they resemble rather the beautiful modern dwelling, Î^Lh!!?JÏmTÎT&SLS.
no such thing. We have just begun to do. The in which everything suggests practical regard for man'e very instructive performance,
foe is sleepless. This is a warfare in which the convenience and comfort, where every room and oorridor
sword must never be sheathed until the victory for and race* apeak of the sweet relation, of family and 0n the tTtning o( th, 0Dening dly- ,hert ,u h,id by
which we are pledged shall perch upon our banners. social life, where the very air eeema laden with memories the college Y. M. C. A., a prayer meeting of singular
God speed the right and keep us all true and hopeful. of human struggle and human joy ? His personage, are tenderne* and power. It would have awakened expeet-

not Coloesi nor giants, they are men. He might have 11'}>' »”d mother, and the pa«ora could
juat, у adopted themotto: //ото sum ; /іитанит nihil cïriri «d the" tefrê Гш“'е ^"yrarTy'rarwlb
a tne ahenum puto. pleasing in hia sight. On- Sunday morning, the 8th,

Bat his greatest glory is in his prose works. Here be the prayer meeting at o o’clock was again a time of deep
w _ „ , - - , ie not only free from all restraint, but does not chafe in interest, and at u o’clock, in the Baptiet church, thft
The College opened on the 4th mat. W,th pros- the ,gort to b. frM He wel n0 ,hldow ^ tend.. «roÙL

pects of a good attendance. The Freshman Class Tol.toi »y, . .. By w?rd, man lranamiu hi. thoughU button of iraîhû*. wTd^teb
has an enrolment of forty. On Monday evening, to another, by means of art he tranamita hia feelings." not in the abundance of the things that he poeeeeeee,’’—
9th inst., the opening lecture of the year was de- Hugo’s prose works are the mirror of his deepest feelings whether materfal things, intellectual acquisitions, df
livered by Professor L. E. Wortman, M. A., Profes- and in them he re.li». Tolstoi's conception of art. ^hat ^ haTJUt *
sor of French and German. Dr. Trotter announced Hugo's atyle was infinitely varied, vet ever character- the testimony of Sunday morning, and the weekly teetl-
the appointment of Miss Annie M. MacLean, Ph. D., He was not an imitator or a borrower. He did mony of this pastor from his pulpit, which Is a veritable
to the chair of Sociology in Royal Victoria College, Wt^ktedf. I- different pUc„ ™dwork. on. f^L ’̂t'h^to’rVin^it’ioT ГюЛГ;
Montreal ; of Rev. C. H. Day, M. A., as assistant tmreminded of various authors—Dickens, Scott, pij viteKe to preach II was . good day.
Professor of Philosophy in Brown University, and Sometimes one is ready to charge that his imagination „ПЛІп7„‘з2*i!!ten2? üîd
of Wylie C. Margeson, M. A., to the chair of
Biology in Kalamazoo College, Mich. All these Perfs.’where the hunchback ifd«?ribed amidst the bells, by watchfulness, faith, end unceasing prayer.^ We trn« 
are Acadia graduates of recent years. The lecture To ordinary sounds hie deafness renders him unconscious, ^

^ of Professor Wortman was a scholarly able treat- but theee br*zen notes he bear* tbe vibration of the 'ГНК oprnino lbcturh.Prolesso rt y, jo^ can ^2^ moveg about with deep and sombre It ie customary, within a few days after the opening of
ment of his subject : ’‘ Glimpses of Hugo as a joy, talks to the belle, glories in the din, and finally, in college, to have a public lecture by one of the profea«ora.
Dramatist” It was in fine literary form. The a phreney of dark delight, springe at the great bell, as it This year the duty fell to Professor Wortman, the pro-

... . . « «._„r ВспиЛ „«.we.. sw<nga and clamors, and clings to it, shaken and bruised, feesor of Modern Languages, who chose for his theme a
translations made by the lecturer of French verse e very spirit of the deep thunder that issues from the subject springing naturally from his department,
into English verse showed marked skill and know- tower and Іюотв over the citv. '‘Glimpses of Victor Hugo’s Drama " The lecture was
ledtr#» hnth of French and English Dr Trotter Hia (thelecturer’s) first feeling was, This ia overdrawn. delivered in College Hall, Monday evening, the 9th inst., ledge both ol French ana bngnsn. ur. irotter ^ „e«cted, " Cm we sm.tenra not tnrat the to » good audience. While devoting sped.l attention fa
pronounced the lecture admirable. It was well keener insight, the more thorough analysis, the better Hugo’s drama, by a study of the author's great drama
received by the students as well as by the Faculty. informed judgment of the master? Nature ia ever greet- "Hernani," the lecturer really gave a critical estimate
та_____ At. — в„тчі0„в« tkaf th* eorvtroa ing us with surprises that uneettle our hastily formed of the varied work of this famous French poet andIt WM evident from the applause that the »rv,ora co*clulloM You have, perhaps, turned away from a litterateur. The lecture which was happily co^ived,
of Professor Wortman are highly valued by the саптш, on which was depicted a glowing sunset, with give evidence of unstinted labor, and in its fine elabora-
Collere The lecture will be published in full in the easy comment, the artist is extravagant in coloring. tton, scholarly finish, and excellent delivery, left noth-

* ", ... ... __Then, later, on some afternoon of storm, you have stow! ing to be desired. It was a literary treat At the close
the Acadia Athenœum, which we recommend our oq e from ж wjde horizon lay open to your of the lecture, allusion was made to .the presence of the
readers to procure. The limits of our available view. Your gaze, wandering to the west, is caught by a new principals of the Seminary and Academy, and a
apace „low us to give on,у the foi.owing brief and np^rT S ЛС-іІ' ЇЖЮ&Зг»« АЇЇ*
imperfect outline : There roll away greit curtains, whose fringed edges and usual nappy way. T. Trottrr.

____ _ _____ . half perceived linings glow with ever changing color. Wolfville, Oct
victor ииоо as a dramatist. ^ south and west and at the zenith, the blue ether peepa

The lecturer selected for вресіаЛ consideration Vietor through, and hurrying clouds, reaching fantastic arms
Hugo’s play "HemaniHe gave quotations of many of to one another, reflect hues of gold and crimson and
.. .. ._, • , . ... shades unknown to your vocabulary. The grass of thethe brat passage, in origtnal metrical translation, at the ЄіМ, ,оШ „„ the hlu, tlk, оп , ri*hCT groB]
same time tracing the progress of the play on the first tbe water sparkles like ruby wine, earth, sky and saa — .
night of its performance in Paris, noting the hostile smile their aw revoir to the god of dayr and, as he sinks, Twentieth Century commences, 
critidama and making the* the suggestion. lor aome hidden by the western mountain., and you reluctantly Lockepqrt, N. S„ Oct. 9th.
dracription of ffi. French dram. genml, and fra ~ Г^іаГ'уГ tee ДЯ&Х twentieth Century wiii begin imm^i.teiy ate
comparison in varions rrapecu betwwn the Classic and .ppredate the rewnrera of the Great Artist of the the '9°° уеег» of the preceding nineteen centorira are
Romantic schools. He noted how Hugo, at this time universe, and that from no painter's palette need be completed—that ia to aey on January ist, 1901.
the recognized lender at the Romeattete, bed set forth expected colon to rival Us effects." Ed. Msssxmgsk and Viera*.
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and h igh purpose It is a matter of special gratification 
that Dr. lawyer's relief from administrative care has so , 

•ought in a dramatic work, but, said the lecturer, if far brought renewal of health and strenjrth, that he was' 
his dramatic works lack the perfection of the Grecian able recently to go to Boston, and enjoy most of the
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When the Century Begins.
Mr. Editor.—Will you please tell us when the
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“No, not jost that,” whispered Toe; “not just that, 
something, something—" and just then Charley’s 

« clear, strong voice broke out in the good, old hymn:

him to break them in, but then, Joe, old fellow, you’re 
not the one to be afraid, are you ?’’

“No, I’m not afraid,” said Joe; “but as for riding
The Cowboy’s Last Ride t

BY J. ВЕА1Н1ЖО HOW».

The k. olorado sun was slowly sinking to rest behind Buckskin, I don't like it. My employer, however, ex-
Ptke's Peek, tinting the wide expansé with a golden halo pects me to do it, and do it I must.”

the long shadows were yet (harking the green prair- The general opinion of the group was that it was a 
las, when the cowboys returned to the "camp" and began hazardous thing for this tenderfoot to be riding such a voices than one took op the strain, 
to prepare for their fresh air supper, after a hard day’s horae as the Buckskin seemed to be, but his mind was “While the nearer waters roll,
round up evidently made up and he could no^be dissuaded. While the tempest still is high.

, with harness and saddles bedecking Just as supper was finished the herder, who watched > joe’s eyea closed ! An ashy paleness crept over his 
the wheels «sud tongue, presided over by the stoat, good- <he herd of horses, according to previous directions, rode face. His life was surely going. The song proceeded, 
nniurwd cook Bob,“ is the balm for all the cowboys' ilia, up, lending with a long rope the fierce-looking Buckskin. y”ntîy prating * hc*rt *** 1 >Ut * W**
end towtght аж they wearily dismount *nd turn their When Joe tried to approach him he snorted and backed ven
I wo tea loos» it seems as though nil coni'orts short of Up, and it was some time before a bridle and blindfold
house itself ate afforded by the good old cook and mesa- could be gotten on him. He was, however, com pa rati ve-
wagon ly safe when finally blinded, and Joe had no difficulty in

To* Murphy is the first one to arrive, and hia loque- getting him saddled and ready to mouflk.
cionn good howMK, although unrefined and rough, would Of course it was an anxious time for Joe, for he real-
chenr up the roost drenry piece of eorth. and at least pro- і zed that he was really imperiling bis own life to carry And deeply written upoi
duos enough animation for hearty laughter A. he lat out what he deemed his duty to his employer. ЬотТ^У from friends, but not away
ily fell of bta horse and eyed the cook’s dutch oven, Oh, the pnin and heartaches caused by heartless mss- from jeeus.
which ha was sure contained food enough to st least ters ! Oh, the sufferings those in upper places might Charley is now studying for the ministry, Tom lives a
make him happy, he said “Cook, thet spunk sv a kid, abolish, could they but realits that their cruelty was ex- changed life, and Bob, God bless him, lives s Christian 
■hr, D Trelfit -a. down wi' h ail- .pakl.' .W, m=,h„. boy, ,h., the victim of th.it in- «*•"ЙЇЇЙ ifiS^tES!

justice was some one’s loved one. but he did well his smaller deeds; he lived well hia hum-
The time came for Joe 'o mount, and he di 1 it with ble life; he died as he had lived, exalting Christ, 

av yon fellers.” «kill, while nil the rest gazed at him as though they had Such is the power of true life. Such the influence of
not for these many years been used to the excitement of J°*« on*7 a cowboy.—Sel.
• bustin' in a new horse.”

There was something in Joe’s manner, calm, and col
lected, that plainly designates an excellent horseman, 
and as he reached over the wild horse's head to raise the

“Jeans lover of my soul,
Let me to thy boeom fly.”

Oh, how it inspired the uncouth cowboys, and more

The

Safe within the haven guide, 
Oh, receive my soul at last.

Joe was dead. Now he was really
5nfe in the arms of Jesus, 
Safe on his gentle breast.

a the hearts of every cowboy 
• Christian life.

6

religion,”
•Wall,” retorted theyook, “oi think ther’s fur bein’ 

«kings than religion fur 
To* returned, “Bn to he ah ere there is. but twns 

nlver Mint for the loikns ae ns oot hare on the blake 
plains to be s moralités an the things which be more 
fillin' to moy motnd fur swate wiinmin an* childer.

er tells av a funny yarn er
I!<1

л * *

“Lo, I am With You.”
BY MRS. P. M. HOWARD.

1 vary time wan ev ne
lh' loike. hay is aft ber juin pin' onto us fer *yin* what blind, his look of determination showed that he fully in- 
we wad not loike our milkers to hear. But talk av the tended to win in the approaching contest. Some of the 
devil, an' it's the

It had been a toilsome day—a day when things went 
wrong from kitchen to attic, and Mrs Joyce was very 

. , . . , , v . , ,, . tired. Nerve and muscle were alike overtaxed, and it
u.,.. ^ —r.xvxe,^o“^Fredcluog

Ч» М *» bi«. oi'1 *» blm throagh thick «My, .nd Charle, геамигМ him by calling out, "Keep .lQo Freddy Joyce, and play with your block»."
v . . . , tool. Jo., you'll com, out all nght. Don't кмр too lh, lied Wuh,,. "Mamma can't tell .tori.» all th,

Joe. the spunk of а киї that occasioned such comment, tight s rein ao’s to throw him over backward. Now, • »
m^utly l.om th. Hast, abd hi. big СЬгіліап heart cartful." Jo. rataed lh. blindfold. Th, wild hot*, '“ь, lip of th, little two-year-old quivered pitifully,

l»d «all, mad, . very .Ircp im ih« h*rd.ned fnghlened wi.h i« burden, gave a d«p«at, not u ^ llone but ,he tonc went tir.iKh, to hi.
old ooehoy. H, had become re-pectcd and Idved by lung, forward and alighted on hi. for. feet with hi. back нмШтс llttle h«rt • oh dear, nfy burdens are more 
tk«u siively. an.1 was «pidly nuking h.m«ll . (.vont. bumped up and hi. head between hi. leg» But Joe we. ^ ^ ^ „ -he ші(1 to herleC „ the child', wall
with all Hts manly qoahti* and fearleaane* had ready and the horse's repeated bucks and jumps did not Qf »rief feu apon her ear
twwaght kirn into notice, and Charley ItougUe. Ibejear .uceemi In unresting him Supper yeTto get and clear away before I can real,

rid". **>• l*" rot», -nd th. one who ... beat ac To he au« the .hake, and pound, were peinful, and >n<J ^ (ret(u, у,ь clinging to my ,kir„." 
quai Bled wi.h the different stock aud the .urroUBdmg ever, one hut Jo. was frightened, but it began to look ». f „Сош<, unto ,nd , givc Th,
country, was ieen to prefer his company to any other. though the Kaelmi lad would bravely succeed in master- fl^shad into her mind like the glimpse of cool, rippling
They had had many rideS6tbgether, end what was better ing this wild pony. when, see t the pitching is harder water, with dipping trees and soft green sward in sum-
etlll, many quiet talks, Charley, cowboy that he was, and quicker; Joe seems to be suffering pain; blood comes mer. But the vision passed in a moment, and she said
loved to have Joe tell of hi. old Chrntian mother back frota hi. no*, and with . sudden, nervous pull he raises jg where I couM^mî To ^ and ^llhimaTl *
there In Vertnont, bow she loved him and prayed for the horse's bend, but, alas, too far, for the horse falls about iÇ"
him, and be was often heard to say, “How different backward, and lies still for s moment on the ground. Just the elimpee of rest even and the aspiration had a
would my life have been had I had a mother, and such a Poor Joe I He is picked up from under the horse. soothing effect upon her mind, and she spoke more gen-
"« •• r»-. ' h , ' Hi. eye..« Cored. He U white » wax A mereenger Г

The boys began to troop ui. turn their ponies loose, is sent for a doctor, twenty-five miles away. cloth* pins,’’ and hie baby heart was comforted by the
and while some threw themselves upon the ground to Rough cowboy hands carry him to his tent. Hard thought of being a helper.
await the time when the cook with all his generosity cowboy hearts feel a pathetic sympathy. Tender cow- "The children came th from school, and Marv
riva. 1.1 cry out, "Bring up your platea and have a bite," hoy word, try to call him back to Wou.cmu.neM. One *’“‘d‘f^ctmn U>h« totgu^ndTam !tbSng
others made up their tepees and beds, and some (not all opens all the folds of the tent to ajtlow fresh air. Tom Qf rebuke followed,
of them) went down to the brook to'wash. brings cool water and bathes his forehead. Bob loosens “I am sorry, mother,” said Mary with a trembling lip.

Charley and Joe had washed and combed their hair. hi. belt and neckband. But Charley does not cease "It hae made me unhappy allthe afternoon, for I knew
Some of the fellow, were dUrnouming and eotne were watching steadily in the face of hi. friend for any tign. on Шс ш^ЬсГЛаг^Ь aP»harp .ting,
just riding up when the good old Bob beat bis tin pan Qf consciousness. Finally they come. His eyes open Î Was she indeed so unreasonable that her children were
with the potato-masher, and called out: “Bring up your His lips move ! And in’a low, husky voice he says, sure of sharp words at every accident that befell them ?
platea. all ye." The pletea, elthongh made of tin, held ..challey ... cherley doea not trust himself to speak, bat "V™T4Ï ti„red' M57'”,,?e. “id "4y°" -il!
. deheion, repeat that night when Boh had finished g,ntly grupe the dying boy's hand, for (.e reelke, thet ^ Fredày for «. hour I bel,eve I will lie down and
helping, 'bet still some of the boys thought, “Oh, to 
have a good old-fashioned home meal again.”

Each seated himself upon the grass with his plate and 
coffee, and many were the sage and witty remarks that 
went around that circle.
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that voice and that look are the voice and look of death.
“Charley,” the voice began, “what day of the week is da 

this ?”

“Do, mother, it will do you good,” replied the little 
ughter cheerfully. "Freddy is always good with me.” 
Mrs. Joyce closed her eyes with a grateful sense of rest 

as her tired head touched the pillow. It seemed so 
blessed to fold her hands and let the care and burden of 
the day slip off her weary shoulders, and she thought 
with a sen* of longing how blessed it would be some day, 
some time, when, with her work all done, she might 
crois her hands as now and, rest.

She was not conscious of sleeping,, but the day seemed 
“Tonight, back there in hilly Vermont, in that little to have begun again and as it had been in the morning, 

town, tonight in that little church, my mother is pray- the children were hurrying to get ready for school, Mr. 
ing for me. She little think. I'm « non to m that ?,“wn *° bu,inc**' lnd the mo™or ЬеІГ-
deat Saviour of whom .he loved to teach me I feet I'm "sodded? Mary came to her, saving in an excited

"Mother, oh mother, Chriât baa come. He baa come 
to spend the day.”

“And I have nothing prepared,” said Mrs. Joyce, with 
• housekeeper's distress. “What will he think of me?”

“Well, what shall I send up ?’’ asked Mr. Joy 
quick, irritable way of a business man, detai 
moment against hts will.

“How can I tall what he would like ?” returned Mrs. 
Joyce, in the reaped tone which her husband's irritation 
always produced. “Go in end speak with him, Nathan ; 
that Is moat Important.”

Very unwillingly end with hurry written on every 
feature Mr. Joy* stepped into the sitting-room, with hui

Mnx following
How the strained lines of cere and worry smoothed 

out in the calm, majestic presence of the Prince of Peace. 
Mr. Joy* forgot that the long columns in the great 
ledgers were waiting for bis skilful hand at the office, 
and his pro id, impatient head drooped instinctively, as

Mrs. Joyce! with tittle Fred beside her, forgot the*

“Thursday, my boy, said Charley;” “but do not talk 
tonight; rest a little while and you'll feel better.”

But the voice replied : “No, I must talk. You say 
it’s Thursday ?”

Tom Murphy began bv saying, “An* ahure, it's a foine 
bile yez have on these pertaties; Bob. Yer a winuen 
keerd for a cook. Why, that lame feller we had afore 
yez coom kudent bile water wi’oot scorchin’ it, or else 
bringin’ it in half-doon in the middle.” Of course they 
all reiterated what Tom ha# said, and even called for 
more, which Bob took as a sure sign of approval.

When the convcrmtion turned on what horeca would, .lipping, Charley, .liptiing. Oh, promise me aomething." 
be need tomorrow, it was Tom again who tiarted, by ..Уе, шу і*,,» „и Charley, “anything; but yon 
saying: "Joe, yer old boss tint yes oot wi' a bad lot of „urt be quiet. The doctor will soon be here now." 
bronkx. What yez goto' to ride termorrer?" "No, I can't be quiet; promise me one thing. Will

Joe replied : "I think 1 .hall ride that trim Bnckakln. you write to „other and tell her І was happy In-----"
Be was never ridden hat odee, but I think I'll saddle Th, voice wal choked. Those .landing by raaltred that

the end was very near. Charley stooped down and soft
ly replied, “Yee, Joe, my boy, just as you say.”

There was silence for several minutes, when Joe start
ed up: “Charley, Tom, Bob, all of you, I Jove you all; 
you have all been so good to me ” Here he paused and 

“higher than a kite;" aud Tom Murpby even took great teardrops trickled down the sunburst lac* of tb-se 
enough mercy on the boy to say : “Don’t be fur killin' present, and finally he whisper«1 Will
yereelf, but ride wan av moy harses termorrer, an’ some 
av ns old wans ’ll top Buckskin fur yez before ye ride

“Yes.”

wh

ce in the 
ned for e

him right after tppper and ride him a little tonight. I 
can ride him all right."

Charley eaid, "Y*. of course you can ride him. You 
do better now than some of the old hands.”

Г

One of the boys thought that Buck would throw him

g, just such as my mother used to aingto 
Each looked at the others and n<> one sang4* tint for 
want of aomething letter Bob started out on the old 
boy melody :him.”

« 1 a mean thing,” Charley said, “for them to
eeed seven * eight wild breaks with Joe and expect

“Bury me not on the lone prairie,
Where the wild coyote will kewl s'

“It
* me."
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wu breed to bake end ptee to make, with the «weeping 
end dilating to do, and ehe, too, bowed her bead for the 
benediction of the Master, as her cares slipped off into 
the background.

What did it matter, the loaves for the oven, when the hd1TOR 
living bread was in the house. It was not that he talked
much', but the ineffable eweetneae of hie preaenoe aecmed “’“"T*. . for 'hi* department
to be filling all her need, and taking the place of the Morse. Guraboro. N. S° To’lnsm^publicutiott, mïtter 
иіШії rouune. must be in the editor’s hands nin*days before the

Hî bîtMi a ÎÏÎ hf1?, to h,m’ ”“U* date of ‘h® for which it is intendedmg his little restless head against his bosom trustfully.
- It is so strange,” murmured Mrs. Joyce to her husband;
• Freddy never go a to strangers willingly/1 

* The visitor caressed the golden head tenderly. “Of 
such is the kingdom of heaven,” he said in a voice of 
wonderful sweetness.

"I pray thee have me excused,!1 said Mr. Joyce at 
length in a voice from-which the bustle and fret of care 
h*d departed. *‘I am a man of business, with many who
*^Wntthou1 not take me with thee ?” said the Master. 041,7 ^ble Readinf‘*
“I would be with thee always.” Monday, October 23 -Genesis 24. Rewards of trust

“I would most gladly, but my business is so eng roes- in God (vs. 27). Compare Gen. 41 : 38-41.
I fear I should be neglectful,” Mr. Joyce replied. Tursdav, October 24 —Genesis [25], 26. Isaacs living 

•But I might help.” witness (vs. 28.) Compare 2 Cor. 3 : 2, 3.
"Oh, no; we business men have to do our own work. Wednesday, October 25 —Genesis 27 : 1-45. Jacob’s 

There is little room for Christ in our counting houses.” lie to Isaac (vs. 19). Compare Acts 5 : i-s.
Mrs Joyce looked at her husband in astonishment. Thursday, October 26.—Genesis 27 :46-28 : 22 Jacob’s 

How could he be so rude, she thought, with shame; but vow to God ( vss. 20, 21 ). Compare Gen. 31 : 13. 
he was only telling the truth without those polite eva- Friday, October 27. — Genesis 29 : 1-20, [21-35]. 
si one with which he commonly covered unpleasant Jacob’s joyful “find” (vs. 13). Compare Geo. 24 : 28-32. 
truths. In the very presence of Truth he could not do Saturday, October 28 —Genesis 30. [1 24]. 25-43. 
otherwise. Laban’s testimony (vs. 27). Compare Gen. 39 : 2, 3.

The master looked sadly after him as he hurried away.
‘What shall it profit a man if he gain the whole world jl jt

and lose his own soul,” he said, with a shade of stern 
sadness in his voice.

As he hastened away a crash in the kitchen startled 
Mrsfijoyce. Her breakfast set was new and greatly
pnz other wa‘«enplgriyinQu?cke^^Uôf kdSm°g тм It І» rrolly our lore which is up for rxamin.tioo to- 
to the mother’s lips as she hurried out to the scene of night—our love for our Lord and his work. And we are 
disaster, hut somehow she could not utter them. What to try to estimate the amount or quality of that love by 
if he should hear who prized the evanescent things of 
life so lightly ?”

After all, what was the loss of a dish or more in com
parison with the loss of temper and the impatient,
angry words which would burn into her child’s memory put into the treasury that Jesus weighed that day in the "The Voice of the New Testament on Missions, v g

________ _ „ „____ .. .... „ , temple; but rather the motives and devotion of the con- tions upon the subject matter and a suggested programme
strove to put together the piece/of’a broken tureen. ’ * tribator" And so it came to pass that in the Master's are added. The whole constitutes a neat pamphlet of

“So am I, dear, but it can not be helped.” Mary accurate impartial judgment, the widow’s offering, for twenty pages, price three cents each. This surely meets
looked up in surprise at her mother’s gentle voice, and solid worth, sent the pretentious emptiness of that of the a long felt want lj/тівеіоц study. We would earnestly
throwing her ami® around her neck, burst into tears. rich flying a-beam. recommend all our unions, indeed our churches, to take
you^eyes and go band see th^ ЬеаиІіІи^Ва^Гоиг. We 11 no*' thcn' ,hc merc si« °f our gifts which gives up this Course of study, and send at once an order to 
must learn all we can of him today.” * them value in the estimation of Jesus, but 'he love which The Baptist Union for enough of these studies to sue

• May I make a dish of my lovely custard for his din- prompts them and the proportion which they bear to our ceaafully excute the programme This Course Is now
ner ?” asked Mary, eagerly. The little girl had long whole possessions. What, then, are the marks by which easily first of anything yet published anywhere
loved him in secret, and she longed to do something to . . ’.show her love. genuine benevolence may be distinguished and by which

es, dear. I wish it was not such a busy day, when we must determine the measure of our own ? We may
we could be more at leisure to entertain him. mention among these marks : ^

It was wonderful how love lightened the labor, Mary , Voluntariness. Love ever resents coercion in con
cerne out from the Master’s presence singing, and the 
routine of toil melted before the willing hands of mother 
and daughter, as icicles melt in the sunshine.

Tiresome Mrs. Fussy came m the afternoon, with one 
of her "everlasting subscription papers,” as Mrs. Joyce 
was wont to call her usual errand.

Mr Joyce was none too generous with his money, and 
there was always a long procession of «wants trailing on 
ahead of her, and she read the passage^ "He shall su 
ply all your needs through his nchee in Christ,” throug 
a halo of hats, bonnets, ribbons and dresses which com
pletely obscured the meaning of the promise.

Today, however, with that guest in toe next;room, Mrs.
Joyce could not meet Ми. Fussy in her usual manner.
Love had entered into her heart, and she reall у wanted 
to share the precious gift. "Why, yes, I’ll give gladly,” 
she said, with a smile, and Mrs. Fussy looked at her in 
astonishment.

She has often said she would rather raise ten dollars 
from the other members of the church than squeexe one 
dollar out of Mrs. Joyce; but she had preseverance and 
pluck, which some others had not, and she was usually 
on committees.

*œ The Young People **

R. Osgood Morsk. thinks about what on lookers call sacrifices. Our great 
Kxemplar in giving said that hé "came to give his life a 
ransom for many.” Here is the fullness of love in the 
perfect measure of giving. "He gave himself.” He 
could give no more, and for the perfection of His gift 
He is exalted to pre-eminence by the Father, and shall 
be some day by the world also. The giving likewise of 
His followers will be marked by sacrifices. The rule 
that attempts to embody this idea is : "Give until you 
feel it.” A pittance of our net gain is not the measure in 
which true love is shown. All we have we ought to hold 
in readiness for the Lord's service whenever it is called 
for. Then may we with hounding hearts, under the fire 
of a voluntary, disinterested, independent love, go forth 
to serve the Lord and His cause to the utmost extent of

ist that, 
barley’s $

Л -**Л
Prayer Meeting Topic.

Giving, a measure of love, Mark<-B. Y. P. U. Topi 
12 : 41-44.

Л ЛЛ

our ability.
In the light of th 

how much love has our giving registered ? 
Goldboro, N. S.

ing. marks of genuine benevolence s

W. J. RuTHDC.x
/Л Л Лot away

Studies кі'Мішіо,»
Christian 
he great 
it thing, 
his hum-

The Conquest Missionary Course just begun in "The 
Baptist Union," is the most comprehensive and practical 
ever placed before our own or any other young people. 
A careful study of this Course cannot but enlarge oar 
interest in the greatest of problems, giving Christ to the 
world. This Course is rendered still more practical by 
being published in pamphlet form. Study No. 1, the 
October lesson, entitled, "The New Testament Basis of 
Missions,” is before us. It contains the four readings 
from The Baptist Union, by Dr. Kdwin M. Potent, a

Prayer Meeting Topic.—October 22. 
Giving, a Measure of Love, Mark 12 : 41-44

luence of

the measure and spirit of our "giving” to Him and His.
This, too, is the point in the incident from which our special article on "Our obligation in Missions," by Oen 
lesson is taken. It was not the material contributions Sec y. Chivera, and an analytic Bible reading entitled,

ings went

d, and it 
•ed clung

blocks,” 
es all the

pitifully, 
ght to his 
are more 

lild’s wail
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Maritime Baptist History.rhe words 
, rippling 

in sum- 
■he said 

hriat were 
til him all *

In July last, the editor of this department contributed 
nsctlod with its activenero. Of it. own sweet volition, to The Baptist Union, two article. of it. Conquest Mis- 
does it delight to do. Whips are altogether superfluous 
in the service of love. For this reason, and because the 
love of God is shed abroad in our hearts, the tithing sys
tem of the O^d Testament is superceded by the spontan
eity of the new. Everywhere in their writings do the 

p- Apostles recognize and enforce voluntariness in giving.
Note : "Freely >e have received, freely give* ‘Not grudg
ingly or of necessity;’ ’Aa God has prospered you;’ ‘He 
that eoweth bountifully shall reap also bountifully.' ”

2. Unselfishness. True benevolence is without refer-

sionary Course, in which he gave a sketch of Baptist 
work iq the Maritime Provinces from its inception. As 
we bad but twenty-four hours’ notice upon which to do 
the work, we considered it as of value, only as supply
ing an immediate need. This work has, howevea, fallen 
under the eye of a professor of Church History in the 
United States, who writes urging its publication in 
pamphlet form, or* that this sketch be used as the 
basis of a more extended account to be published 
in small book form, 
material, at present, to yield to this tempting sugges
tion. But the suggestion, at once, indicates an im
perative need. After one hundred years of jyganixed 
work we have no readable history of Baptist work in 
these-Maritime Provinces. This ought not to be. We

ion had a 
more gen- 
s boy can 
ing up the 
ed by the

had a

ing words

oblin^ lip.

t.”
aarp sting, 
ldren were 
ell them ? 
if you will 
down and

3 We have neither time nor
en ce to the returnSjComlng to the giver. Love’s eyes look 
ever outward. Costly spikenard is poured upon the 
Master’s head, with never a thought on the part of the 
woman about the fragrance which, for all time, shall 
encircle her name on account of her loving service. The
poor widow gave her last mite to the object of her devot- ... . . . . T. ,s7.ffcc.ion, wlthont ever anticipating the popularity earnestly hops It wfll not be «. much longer. It is

An agent come to the door soon after. After trompe, into which her deed Is to raise her. "He that giveth to nown * ev" * . bann err, . ^ as spen u
agent, were the pest and bane of Mra. Joyce's life. She (h, lendeth ,0 the Lord," is a quotation frequently material. for the needed work. He ha.
h pped them. rimsUmmM the doo, tb^rf.cs. « f ^ B„. it is . grave question whether it i. the giving •!», we are informed completed some «.chon, of the

they were lunatics or thieves This one was a gentle 4. 1 ; ... . . . f _* work. Dr. Saunders’ superior literary gifts coupledold man, one who had given hi. early life -d strength o the poor or the ant.ctp.ted returns with big interem, dlH t releBrch Tonld insure such a history
in the service of his country, and was now hobbling that gives the saying its popularity. Many of the motives ,, , .. .. , «__ .about trying to make an hones, living rolling tinware fro,„ which we are urged”» generosity are of doubtful “ WOuM ,OT “\h°r * L ‘ " h
specialties. . „ „ « * . ... І 1 fame, as well as supply this long felt need. What time

"Ddfar, dear,” thought Mrs. Joyce, as she saw him c °r e . " W1 7°ur °wn could be more opportune for placing the work on the
laboring up the walk. "I wish I could be free to enjoy soul;” "It will by it. reflex influence tend to strengthen merket than next ttie rounding out of our century
this day s communion with the Master. She could not, your own church;” "It will guarantee for you a niche in
with those calm, searching eyes looking into hers, go tj,e tenipie Qf fame.” The good Book says : "Give, ex-
out to the door with her usual vim and -“P- p«t|„g to receive nothing again."

The old man came in, and, to her own surprise, she , ......
found herself giving him an order; and as he was writ- 3- Independence. While love in one aspect is the cling
ing it down something impelled her to say. "Sir, this is ing grace, yet in another it i« the most independent. In 
Jesus of Nazareth.” the matter of service all that love takes particular cog-
life^re^iwHhTSaviour* ^ *** * nizance of are the need to be met and her ability to help

1 “Bu^when I go out from here I shall be alone again,” meet that need. "What shall this man do ?” is the
said the old man. "I am afraid I shall . forget and go question of him who, despite his earlier profesiiohs, is
back to my sins. ^ not yet perfect in love. Had the widow in our Scripture

"£итщГ ZUT. mid Mary, bending over lesson done a. some moderner. are prone to do, she 
her mother, with a kiss; and Mrs, Joyce awoke with a be- would have adopted the standard of liberality establish- 
wildered look on her face.

"Where is he, Mary ?” she asked.
"Who have you been dreaming about, mother ?" Mary

inquired in wonder. There were tears of arentlen ...... . . . . .
the mother’s eyes, and her lips were trembling bation too ! And so shall we when, without an interro-

"Of the Christ, Mary; auq I think I can never be gating glance at our neighbor’s hand or subscription, we 
quite the same again.” give according to our ability in the independence of a
in^r^lfi shm££ the me“oryTf her dream^uTd simple love for the Lord and his cause. The» will the Today England has more than half the shipping of the 
езте to her, and she would ayk herself, "Could I say Apostolic rule of giving demonstrate its efliciency among entire world, her tonnage being 13,988,508. The United
this, or do that, if the Saviour wee sitting in my house, us : "As the Lord has prospered you.” States stands second on the list, with a tonnage of 2,465,-
as he did in the dream ?” and the promise,t 1 am 4. Sacrifice. This characteristic also marks the sort 387, though Germany is a dose third with a tonnage of
with you always, has reeeived a new ana Dieseea mean- — ипвУ0ІС]1(^с M .udying, although love never

the little 
with me.” 
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Dr. Saunders owes to the young people, to our denomi
nation, and to Christian scholarship. We think so be
cause it may well be doubted if any other living man 
is so well qualified to write this history as he. We be
lieve it would be hard to find another million people into 
whose religious history so many elements, of vital and 
of thrilling im 
the religiogst
Baptists have shared in nearly all of these elements 
and their history should be as interesting as any rom
ance. When this history appears it should find ten 
thousand readers among our young people and should 
prove a great stimulus to our work. May the year 1900 
see the book in print.
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y of the people of these provinces.

ed by those rich folk, apd then would have given a pro
portionate amount of her little store. But instead, how 
differently did she act ! And she got the Master’s appro-in
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tie tie Foreign Missions, tie ae

India, and they do not ask any interest, but that the 
principal shall be returned to them when they are ready 
to go back to their work. Miss Williams will likely 
accompany Mr. and Mrs. Churchill the last of this month. 
Her going now will give us another family and open op 
another station with a resident missionary. To send 

JAt. and Mrs. Churchill and Miss Williams will require 
about $850. The friends will not withhold their gifts at 
this time because of the help which has been given al
ready. We did not get enough to free us from outstand
ing obligations, and by December ist there will have to 
be in the treasury $3.500 to pay the let quarter’s remit
tance for 1900.

Miss De Praxer was able to spend ten days on Prince 
Rdward Island, wher* she received the real Island wel
come. The only offering thus far as a result of ber vieil 
has been from the North River church, and (5 from a 
private source. But the Island cherches will not fail in

> W. B. M. U. y than wasted on such degrading performances. To all of 
this, no doubt, the Messenger and Visitor will say 
amen.

A new thing has occurred in the dty. One of the 
zealous members of the W. C. T. U. went out among the 
rum-sellers, as well as other people, 'to collect money 
for their work. The1 traffick ers in alcohol gave freely 
as did others. The devoted woman returned and put 
over a hundred dollars on the W. C. T. Ü. table. But

" We are laborers together with God."

. Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. 
W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

Л Л Л
PRAYER TOPIC FOR OCTOBER 

For God's blessing upon our missionaries going to 
India, that they may have a pleasant passage and the 
continual presence of the Mister. For a revival of 
missionary zeal among our pastors and churches end -6Ґ 

'/larger ingathering of aonls at all our mission stations.

Л Л Л

then the question arose, la it right to take the money 
made in the liquor business for W. C. T. U. purposes ? 
There was s good-natured difference of opinion. Your 
correspondent, who likes to have a finger in every savory 
p.e, appeared in print, advocating the taking of money 
from rum-sellers if It could be honestly obtained. The 
Legislature, the Lieutenant Governor, and the Governor 
General, the city 

fce the* 
license laws, and

І
Я

Dttft PlIENDS OF THE GOOD SAMARITAN HOSPITAL.
cil and mayor, and all the votera 

I people their representatives, eract 
arborise men and women to trade in 

strong drink. Many of them buy it of the sellers Their 
money is taken, wbiy not the money of the rollers ? A 
Utile boy is barefoot in Dec mber. Hie father gave the 
mm-seller the dollar that should have bought shoes for 
hi* feet. A W. C. T. U. collector geta this dollar from 
the rum-roller, buys a pair of shoes with it, and puts 
them on the little boy’s feet. He goes to the W. C. T. 
U. rooms, gets a warm breakfast, snd runs off to school. 
Where is the wrong in thia ? So argues Reporter.

The Rev. W. B. Hall, after working for months peat 
beyond hie strength, fell ill in St John. So soon aa he 
was able he returned to Halifax. He is now under treat-

■;—Vow have not heard much about our work escept that 
our Indy apothecary arrived and that the hospital was
formally opened on June 23rd Now we can report tbet ***ів particular. It will he the first time if they do.
it has been running for • little over two months end Wherever this good sister has gonr, a desire to do more
many have found relief from their suffering Rvery- for Hor^I" Missions bee been swakened. She has left
where Î go In the villages I roe sick people and am so the provinces for her home in the distant Hast, but es-
gled that I can aay "we beet a hospital the! has been !*<*• to spend e few weeks in a hospital in Loudon.
founded3for you sad that yon can enrae to it without 
any fror of being driven awe y or given poor medicine"
If they
Hon* ami 1 will take them oeer to the hospital and see This is no time to slacken effort 
that they get what they want For the lest two weeka, 
with the exception of Saturday and Sunday, I have been 
going over to talk with the
their msdieine I havevsot?* of those large Sunday 
School picture rolls and use them to get the women 
interested, as в ruht I need nothing, s question or too 
about themselves leads to s conversation on the Great 
Physician who healeth all diseases. One poor woman 
who attends has cancer and suffers very much, we could 
take her in as an in patient if we were warranted in 
going to the extra expense, but so far we feel that we 
must move slowly. The iron cots for the wards have 
arrived but have not been unpacked yet aa the hospital 
expen* will be greatly increased if we have in patients.
We have a good supply of good medicines but they will 
soon go for those who are being cured tqll their friends and 
more are coming. We still lack many necessary instru
menta but trust they will be supplied in the near future.
Some of the native people of Chicacole are helping with - 
their monthly subscriptions but jge 
more of them may roe the good the"%ospital is doing 
and he willing to help also; In the two months 457
caw have been treated, some of them people have at- • No startling announcement was made at the North 
tended regularly for a month. Mrs. Huffton says the church to exdte the audience-; all except one, Мім
daily average for the paat month has been twenty -one. Blackedar, were veterans of the foreign field, and yet
We feel that if the hospital is carried on, with the ideal, there was an interest, • sympathy flowing through the , „ „
with which it was started in view, namely, the relieving heart, of the sudlence, evident in their looks snd In their paying f*r thb wretched policy." Believing that these
of suffering snd conversion of souls, we *ill have the tea*. A revival has broken out. it reappeared at the ominous words apply, with almost equal force to many
Master’s approval. Yonrs sincerely North church. It ihould be cuf ivSted Not a Baptist communities in the Maritime Provinces, we would earn -

in the Maritime Provinces should close his^ier eyes at wily invite all paatore, Sunday Schools, Young People’s
night before praying meat earnestly for our ufcroiou and Societies. Womens’ Christian Temperance Unions, etc.,
our missionaries. The great work shool<£ appear fre- to co-operate in making November 26th a grand day for
quently in the prayer meeting and in the Sabbath and God in this department 0# bis work.
Sunday School services. By way of method we would suggest f 1 ) that pastors

If this revival shall be cultiva-ed by prefer, faith and preach a temperance sermon in the forenoon ; (a) that a
labor it will break out in the pockets of other Christian special service be held to connection with the Sunday
men, in the purses of Christian women. They will feel School in the afternoon, including the pledging of pupils,
that they cannot live longer, much less die, till they ft will be noted that the regular lessons for November
have poured out of their treasuries by the fives, tens, afith is on the subject of temperance ; and (3) that *
some by the fifties, some by the hundreds snd some, like -mixed programme be rendered in the evening consisting 
Mr. Baras, by the thousands, at the pierced feet of Jesus of addresses, 
to carrÿ hia gospel to the heathen.

So soon as this revival in foreign missions has taken *** appeal for signatures, 
poroesaioo of the thought and heart of the Baptists of 
the Maritime provinces, then revivals in Home Misai one 
in churches, in education will follow. The central 

It will be exceedingly gratifying to the friends of mis- stream of sympathy ie Foreign Missions Revivals in 
1 stone to learn tbst up to the present time, of the amount all other departments will be as tributary streams, adding 

pledged at the Convention to enable the Board to send to to its volume. Long, yea, too long have the churches
India this autumn the missionaries who were reedy to been toying with this grave work of leading the benighted
go there have been a little over $1 100 received. This Telngus to Christ. It ie now time for them to'bow
includes what ha# been sent to the treasurer by friends themselves to the teak with that might with which the 
who were mt at Convention, but who Wanted to help the Holy Spirit clothes those who take hold of Christ. people," in the October Ladles Home Journal. "More 
Board and the work at this time It does not include Where are the rest of our comparatively rich people? than two thousand are fairly clasrohleas legitimate, and 
any pledgee which have not been sent direct to the tree»- If they knew the unspeakable pleasure necessarily felt over one thousand more are devoted to vaudeville. The 
erer ef the Board. He is anxious to keep an exact by Deacon Baras, on account of his noble contribution, two thousand others taper off in various ways. To esti- 
•tetement of the monies sent for thia special purpose, they would not hesitate to enrich their lives by similar maté the capital invested in all this theatrical property
which is to be over and above what ' is expected for the deed». Shall not the church?» be thrilled again and is difficult. But about $100,000,000 ie invested to the
réguler work of the Board Thank you, brothers and again by reports of just such contributions? Let us three thousand first-da* legitimate theatres which will
Meters, one and all, for the promptness with which so believe and greater things than have been seen will be considered to this article. That is an average of

$33,333 each, which is low enough, some costing as much 
as $500,000 each. It is equally hard to compute the 

of a loan from our returned missionary of an amount features to the exhibition lately closed in Halifax. money paid by Americana for theatrical amusement,
ngesses ry to send Mi* Williams to India this autumn Female» brought from abroad to awing in mid-air, dressed Separate audience» yield from absolutely nothing, in ex-

duly considered. It has been the desire of the mis- like men in light-fitting clothes; negro boys dodging tremg cases of failure, to ae much as $20,000 at
stonaries on the field that she should be sent as early sa balle, men defiling the air with vile smoke, and the ceptlonal performance ol opera. A conservative calcu-
possible. The Bqàrd did not see their way clear to send place of witnessing the performance with vile apitlal; lation ie that the aggregate reaches ^$70,000,000 a year,
her. By thia offer of help from Bro. snd Sister Archi- balloons ascending and men dropping down in parachutée, Not le* than one and a half million persons sit in the*

has been met. The Board is indebted are not in the interests of industry, or helpful to eleyat- theatres each week day night in the see son of at lea*
than will lake Ibis Met* to tog a country. The people’s money should not be

who

The news from the field to hand speak of additions to 
the churches. Twos snd threes These are mercy 
drops falling Ob, for the showers. Brethren, help!timid 1 tell them to come to the Mu «too

Л Л Л

From Halifaxwhile they wslt for

The farewell missionary meeting, alreidy noticed by 
sn editorial paragraph in the Messenger and Visitor, 
indicated a revival in this great work. At Fredericton it 
was evident that the Holy Spirit had touched the hearts 
of the people, and that there was a revival of interest in 
this the greatest of the works of the churches. But if 
there were persons who might have skeptically thought 
that it was a mere surface movement, caused by the 
thrilling utterances of Miss De Frazer and the liberal 
gift of Deacon J. W. Bares, their theory would have 
collapsed had they been present at the North Baptist 
church when mutual farewell words were exchanged by 
thef people and the outgoing missionaries. There was 
nothing new in those exercise». Some of the missionaries 
present bed been sent away again and again to their "Temperance Day.’-’
chpron work with the benedictions of Це church* ; Dr. "t. L- Cuylef, speaking with reference 
neither are such meetings of rare occurrence. . For the United States of Americb, recently mid : "Let t

ment, and hopes to be able to be at hia loved work again 
in a short time. In the meantime Mr. Hall may rest in 
the assurance that he and hie family have the warm 
sympathy of a host of friends who earnestly desire his 
speedy recovery. Dr Kempton is expected home for

Reporter.next Sunday's services.
1УЛ Л Л

Temperance Day.
In order to sustain and create temperance sentiment 

throughout the constituency, the Maritime Baptist Con
vention’s Committee on temperance hereby recommends 
the churches to observe Sunday, November 26th, aa

,!■«

і
to thehope thiat many

last fifty yeers th*y have beeti held from time to time. fresh education against the deadly evils of the drinking
customs. Christ’s churches are neglecting this ; Subday 
Schools are neglecting thia too much ; parents are neg
lecting this ; temperance societies have largely disband
ed ; moral effects are dying ont ; and fearfully are we

R
4r hob

/ M. Clark. He
Chicacole, Sept. 5th. cist

Л Л Л Ai
Rev
Jam1 Photographs of Interest.

All who have heard the interesting addresses given 
by Mi* E. De Frazer will be delighted to know that her 
photographs are for sale, the proceeds to go to Foreign 
Missions. Please send yonr order in at once, so that 
all may be supplied and none dteappointed. Kindly 

your orders to.

the
has
of j
that
the

The..Mr
r Miss H. H. Wright.

St. Stephen, N. B. ys, recitations, etc., closing with the 
presentation of the total abstinence pledge with an earn-

rest

' Л Л Л»

Foreign Mission Board.
NOTES bv the secretary.

f -
In behalf of the Committee,

F. H. Beals, Chairman. HiCaneo, Oct. 9th. Han
$ta;
AlléЛ Л Л

Seventy Million Dollars for Amusements. b.°“

"Thee are five thousand theatre» In the United Ststee 
if we count all kind»," writes Franklin Fylw, in the 
first of a series of articles on "The Theatre and its

Wee
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Iі: J
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Mrs.
$*; 1
Rev.
M. !
Dow, A. I
Su 1many of you have met your pledgee.

At a meeting of the Board held on the 1 ith inat., an offer
appear.

The Presbyterian Witness notices some objectionable
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Notwithstanding® 
The Rain . .

w

. №
№Ш The drizzle and heavy (Th 

(Щ mist of the first three 
jrt days of the exhibition, 

which caused such a Ç(h 
sinking of heart among 

дті all concerned, on Thurs- 'ул 
22* day Old Sol smiled on (th 
ІШ Halifax and immediately 
лті converted Nova Scotia's 
22; great show, from what JIT 

was feared would be a 
zfT\ financial failure, into A № 
2£ COMPARATIVE SUC- (Ш 
® CESS-a success in the Л. 
nr. appreciation and enthu- *!ул 

eiaem of the tens of fTO 
5ДІ thousands of visitors—as -X' 

it was already a success 
in the variety, extent 

ИДі and quality of 
hibits. Now

IW
the ex- m«

Nothing succeedsS 
Like Success . .1

And the provincial ex- 
hibition at Halifax may *

/ГТ) hereafter be regarded as дгт 
22* an established institu- W 

tion. It will grow in 
/jrf popular favor, continue jn\
22* to attract increasing 2k 
ІЛ/у thousands of visitors, ana J$i 
flft\ mark the development of <rf 
22* all our industries. Every 2k 
^/4 year the commissioners 
jrf and exhibitors will go to ATT 
22* great trouble and many 22* 

thousands »f dollars of 
ijnh expense to get up a show <TTh 
22; to interest people for a ÿï 

few days only. One ^ 
week of an ordinary ex- j * 
hibition is ae^nuch as the ; 
average man or woman 
can stand. But the Hall- jfT 

9Î*1 fax Herald is S great 2Gj 
•Very day. It is ДО 

/ЛП not affected by the дті 
22* weather — it is always д 
ДО more in demand on wet 
^ days. The Herald is

№
№

W "An Exhibition 
312 Days a Year§

ДО of which you never tire, ДО 
,W. an exhibition of adver- м 
\чл tieemenU, and all the \чл 
ДО news « Nova Scotia, of ДО 

all Canada, and of all the Jk 
Л world in which 8our peo-
[\ pie are Interested ; and is

ft« K1**»** newro.p« jnf.
у . success in eastern Cana- ‘.V> » ,
[Ті da. Over so.ooo people ДО 

ffk attended the Halifax jL 
•Vî1 exhibition ; but 50/ЮО W 

[Ті people reed the Herald jfM 
Jk and Mail EVERY-DAY, Л,
251 312 days a year. Indeed, ^

[Ті their interest in the paper ДО 
rf\ grows day by day, and л"
V they can no more do 
Ті without it than they can ДО v 

zfTx do without their meela. 2k 
• An intelligent man or 'чл 

feels lost without ДО 
» »w d.ily p.per. *.

T WM. DENNIS, W
22J Managing Director. 2<?
№ P. S.—The Daily Her!
ДО aid і V cents s day, or 
jVv 4 dollirs a year ; the 
22, Twice-A-Week Herald, - 
ДО with 15ДЮ0 columns of ДО 
/Vf., reading until December jrk 
2g 31, 1900, for .ONE DOL- 
ДО LAR. Cash must sc- ДО] 

company the order.

Jit

«55) *

mont. McDonald
BARRISTER, Btc.

■
St. /oAjr ;Princess St

1»

!
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Words from the Heart
1868.

LlfTV
ГїВЮ
I out

fa.75 ; Мім CUrs A. Colpltte, il ; W. J. 
Lewis, І10 ; Andrew Strong, fa ; C. B. 
Parker, fa ; Archibald Skinner, #6.25

Wm. B. Hall.
93 North St., Halifax.
P. S. Will all perrons whose Instalments 

are dne please remit as the amounts are 
needed. W. В. H.

► A NOVA SCOTIAN FARMER TELLS 
HOW HE REGAINED HEALTH.►To all of 

a will say
* * *

j» Notices, j*
He Suffered for Years From Kidney 

Trouble, Sick Headache and Rheuma
tism—Although Advanced in Life He 
Has found a Cure.

From the Enterprise, Bridgewater, N. S.
Solomon Me Id rum, Esq., of Upper 

Branch, LunenbuM Co., N. S., is s gen
tleman of Scotch descent, and well known 
throughout the county. He is an agri 
turist of repute and is prominent in the 
local affairs of the Baptist denomination. 
Referring to the Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
he says :—“L/consider them a most won
derful and beneficent revelation in the 
realm of medicine. Previous to using 
these pills some two years ago, I had suf
fered for years from kidney trouble and 
rheumatism. Many * time had I been 
so bad that I could do nothing but en
dure the pain and pray for physical de
liverance. My advanced age, being i 
ly 70 years old, made a cure look al 
impossible, humanly considered, in s case 
of such long standing. But thanks to 
the Lord ana Dr. Williams’

)ne of the 
among the 
efct money 
[ave freely 
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the money 
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months past 
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may rest in 
the warm 

ly desire his 
d home for
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The Shelburne Co. Quarterly Meeting 
will D. V., hold its next session in Shel
burne, Nov. 7th and 8th, ’90. A good 
delegation is expected, especially of the 
Sisters, as the W. M. A. Societies are to 
the front in this session. All delegates 
expecting to attend are requested to for
ward their names to the undersigned.

G. T. McDonald, Sec. pro tem.
^ WhjMet your neighbors

And why give them a 
chance to guess you are even 
five or ten years more?

Better give them good 
reasons for guessing the 
other way. It is very easy; 
for nothing tells of-age to 
quickly as gray hair.

Ayer’s
* * *

Spurgeon Tabernacle Re-Building Fund. 
To the readers of "Mkssknokr and Visi

tor.” ,
Having sent an intimation to Mr. Thom

as Spurgeon, the present pastor of the 
Metropolitan Tabernacle, that I 
des voting to secure contributions towards 
the cost of re-building the famous Sanctu
ary associate with the memory of his 
father, I received a very kind, personal 
letter, and also a word of appreciation and 
appeal addressed to friends and helpers hi 
Canada which I append to this note. I 

there will be a general and gen
erous response to his request for help. Of 
late I have received nothing for the 
but hope soon to report many further 
subscriptions.

Hillsboro, N. B.

Pink Pills, 
I am here today in excellent health with 
scarcely any 111 feeling to remind me of 
past sufferings. Something over two 
years ago I read of the wonderful cures 
attending the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I thought if these testimonials are 
true it is possible the pills may benefit 

1 bought six boxes first, used 
them strictly as directed, and with the 
Lord’s blessing they did me much good. 
But my aliments were chronic, deep 
seated, and I am an old man. The cure 

not complete, and I got twelve boxes 
more with all faith in the results. I only 
had to use six boxes of the second lot 
when I found myself quite free from kid
ney troubles, rheumatism and all other 
bodily aliments, except the disability in
cidental to persons of my advanced age, 
and even these were in a measure relieved.

may add that for a long time before I 
need the pills and when I began their 
use, I was the victim of the most distress
ing attacks of sick headache, the 
tion of seasickness in extreme violence 
being not a whit more distressing. These 
attacks came on bnce or twice a week. 
After taking the pilla, the attacks became 
less frequent and leas troublesome sad 
finally ceased almost entirely, 
who lived at a distance took the 
ing six boxes and stated to me that they 
did him much good. This I do know that 
he looked much fresher and appeared in 
better spirits after their use. Believing 
as I do that an over-ruling power suggests 
to mortals all the wise and beneficial 
thoughts and inventions which operate 
to improve our race, and allay and cure 
our suffering, I ssMgain that I thank the 
Lord and Dr. WtiHsms’ Pink Pills for my 
prolonged life and present good health.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills core by going 
to the root of the disease- They renew 
and build up the blood, and strengthen 
the nerves, thus driving disease from the 
system. Avoid imitations by insisting 
that every box you purchase is enclosed 
in a wrapper beering the full trade mark, 
Dr Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, 
If your dealer does not keep them they 
will be sent poet paid at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for fa 50 by addressing the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.. Brookville,

hair ►
do tnut►Vigor ► even me.

C. w. TOWNSBND

is a youth-renewer.
It hides the age under a 

luxuriant growth of hair the 
color of youth. '

It never fails to restore 
hair. It will 
from coming

Metropolitan Tabernacle.
It is a source of great encouragement 

to me to learn that friends in Canadacolor to gray 
stop the hair 
out also.

It feeds the hair bulbs. 
Thin hair becomes thick hair, 
and short hair becomes long 
hair.

It cleanses the scalp; re
moves all dandruff, and 
prevents its formation.

We have a book on the 
Hair which we will gladly 
send you.

If yob do WM ofatoto all U* two- 
Ska you expected from the ue^oftbe 
Vigor write the doctor «bout It, 
Probebly there le some dUBceity 
with your general • У item which
“Dr. Ї 'c?*! у er?°LoweU ? Mess.

think to have a hand in rebuilding the Met
ropolitan Tabernacle. The late C. НЦ 
Spurgeon was, I know, beloved by dwellers 
in that great colony. If all who have re
ceived blessings through his'words and 
work were to send even a trifle, what a splen
did help it would be 1 We still need several 
thousands of pounds, and meanwhile have 
to keep many great Institutions going. For 
C. H. Spurgeon’s sake and better still for 
Christ’s sake help ns in our heavy task.

already helped I

ce sentiment 
Baptist Con- 
recommends 
ber 26th, as

►race to the 
«et us have a 
the drinking 
this ; Sutiday 
rata are oeg- 
ely disbund- 
fully are we 
ig that these 
or ce to many 
would earn

ing People’s 
Unions, etc., 
rand day for

My eon 
remain-thankThose who have 

with all my heurt.1 Thomas Spubgxon.lu
Newington, September 15.

* * *
Man’s extremity is often surely God’s 

opportunity. Some men were to climbs 
high mountain in Norway. A guide had 
been hired at a great expense, who was 

Rev. C. E. Pineo has been in Toronto to call them in tne morning. At the sp- 
hobnobbing with old McMaster friends, pointed hour they'were awakened, but by 
He reports Maritime men as much appre- a boy of only ten yesre. The tourists 
dated in the Canadian metropolis. remonstrated and said they had been

Ai wm elrowh.ro it wm he noted that cheated, for rarely this boy eoold not 
Rer.R.M.Hnnt. the well-Mored orator oi guide them. But th. boy could not no- 
Jam ricn Plain Baptist Chnrch, has resigned deratand and simply pointed to the 
the pastorate of that chnrch. Mr. Hunt tain. So in disappointment they 
has been a faithful and an efficient minister hoping in some wa. to get their 
of Jean» Christ. He resigns his charge back. The boy led them 
that he may have a season of respite from edlaa, when they 
the all-consuming cares of a lengthy pas- mountain, and th 
torate in a suburban town near Boston, a^l the appliances for climbing.
The beet energies of brain and heart have not waste his strength in taking 
been taxed. Mr Hunt deserves a good along the comparatively safe path 
rest and we hope that he may get what he the hotel. But he was ready to aid them 
needs. when the dangers were to be met. So

often God does not reveal Himself till 
our time of need.

j* Personal, j*

moan- 
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came to the foot of the 
mountain, and there was the guide with 

He would
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On the first indica
tion of Diarrhoea or 
Dysenteryafewdoses 
of Dr. Fowler’s Ext. 
of Wild Straw

berry will promptly 
check the advance of 
these dangerous dis
eases.

* * *
Forward Movement Fund, Acadia.

Hannah L. Baras, fi; Silas Copp, $5;
Hanford Palmer, (5; Mrs. Helen Baton,
$la; Rev. W. J. Rutledge, $10; D. W. showing herself happy when a 
Allen $2 50; J. A. Ingraham, $1; R. E. joying herself, remembering it is a 
Ingraham. $1; Mrs. Asa Wyman. $1.50; to other, to make her happy 
Anns Wyman, 50c.; I*ad Moses $a; Ella Thought*
B. Verge, ii.as; G. H Wallace, *15; Mrs. 8 
Wesley Phinney.fi; Lyman Denton, fa 50;
Ainaley Tidd, fi ; Mrs. Matilda Saunders, 
fi; Carrie Johnson, fi; Oliver Jones, $7$;
Rev. W. E. Bates, fs; W. H. Todd, fi.25;
J. A. Kiefcetead, fs; Rev. J. H. Hughes, 
fi; J. K Hayes fi; Mrs. Barrie Bradshaw, 
fa; H. Humphrey, fi; J, A. Corbett, fs;
Mrs. S. B. Frost, f5; Mrs. W. S. Masters, 
fi; E. A. Hayes, fi; Vincent Wilson, fi;
Rev. N. A McNeil, f4; G. W. Titus, fas;
M. Scott, fx; Rev. W. Camp, fa; M. J.
Dowey, 50c.; В. M. Straight, 50c ; Mrs. ___ _ 1T _
A. Fowler, 50c.; Rev. W. E. McIntyre, FARM FOR SALE 
fi; Rev. S. D. Ervine, І5; Samuel Wilson,
fi; Friends and Collection,Narrows, f6_77; On account of change of condition and 
Wm. Kieratead. fi; W. S Perkins, is; decline of life, I offer for sale my FARM 
Charles Titus, fia; J. W. Tit«s, fs; Mrs. cf 100 acres, admirably situated in one of 
Allison Smith, f 100; Obed Miller, fa.50; the most productive and beautiful sections 
Alex McDonald, f 15; James A. Thompson of the Annapolis Valley, a# miles from 
S5; S. H. Davis, fs; Mrs. Simeon Baker, Kingston Station—one of the large 
f5: Sydney Harlow, ft. centers. Two churches, school and new

J. K. Hubley, fs; W. I. Col pitta, fs ; hall, all within one mile. Description, 
Mias A. Haverstock, fa.50 ; W. C. Cross, erms, etc., on application, 
fіЗ.50 ; S. H. Mitchener, fs ; S. E. Fisher, 
fx ; F. C. Fisher, fi ; Samuel Fisher, fi ;
C. F. Herman, fio ; Mrs. R. H. Cooper,

—Current Anecdotes.
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Cowan's 4

Royal Navy Chocolate and 
Hygienic Cocoa

are always the favorites in the homes. 
The COWAN CO.. TORONTO.

It has been over 40 years 
■ use and has no equal for 
he cure of bowel complaints 

of young or old. There are 
many dangerous imitations 
on the market, so it would be - 
wise to see that the full name, Ж 
Dr. FkwUr's Ext. */ Wild 'I. 
Strawberry, is on every bottle 
roe be»

fruit

JOHN KILLAM,
North Kingston, N. 8.
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Mr. IN MrtPullets the
will be large. % 0«l 
reeur pellets te lap
is* bp October. A HTo Pack Cot Flowers. xAn Odork* Window Kitchen.

EGGS Cut flowers should be pecked in s per- 
who wns fectly dry condition, and whatever pack*

A neat little window kitchen is the in
vention of an ingenious 
compelled to do light housekeeping in ing materials are used should also be dry. 
one room in which there were no mod- Considerable quantities are sent in boxes by 

improvements. After struggling for rail to distances varying from fifty to three 
months with a small table and a hundred miles in the following manner 

gas stove, she discovered that no matter with perfect success : The bottom and 
how much care was exercised, light sides of the box are lined with spray and 
housekeeping would leave heavy odors, fern fronds ; upon that at the bottom is 
They were always there to tell the tale placed a compact layer of buda and such 
after meals had been cleared, and the flowers as .will not suffer from a little 
gaa stove, pots and pana bad been care- pressure ; then comes another layer with 
fully hidden away. But she finally hit the more delicate flowers enveloped dng- 
upon a plan that makes light bousekeep- ». ly in a thin piece of wadding, all packed 
ing odorless, easy and practical, even if closely. This is followed by s sheet of 
the keeper had only one small room.

She had a little box kitchen built out- last layer of padded flowers is placed. A 
side of the lower part of her window Chin sheet of soft wedding is placed tipon 
In this there were two shelves, the low- the top, and the lid fastened in the tome 
er for a gaa stove and the upper for a manner ae the first boxes. 4.

* *

kst new Is wbal

Wanted 
NOW. I

wwwvwwvSheridan’s Powder.
Tee cas ebtaia frees 
шасЬ desired retells 
by good care, proper 
foods, sad tbe ase
as directed la tbe

l

V

etf tbe Seed»

( кЗлЙіШЇЇЙд5sS *r
silver paper, upon which a third and

I NESTLFS FOOD ia a complete and 
entire diet for Babies and closely resembles 
Mother's Milk. Over all the world Nestle'* 

J*ood has been recognised for more than 
thirty veers as possessing great value. 
Your physician will confirm the statement.

NESTLES FOOD is safe. It requires 
only the addition of water to prepare it for 
use. The great danger attendant on the 
use of cow's milk is thus avoided.

Consult your doctor shout Nestle's Food 
and send to us for a large sample can and 
book, " Tbe Baby." both of which will be 
sent free on application. Also aak for 
" Baby Birthday Jewel Book.”

LBBMINO, MILLS A CO.,
53 St. Sulptce St, Montreal

GATES'
CERTAIN CHECK I

î
variety of culinary utensils. The window 
kitchen Is a miniature extension, and 
can be made out of a strong plat packing 
box and attached outside of almost any 
osdiwry window. It mnt be firmly weter before mating up. and hang np to 
tcrewad to the woodwork on either aide, dry without any «queering in the weter. 
and the top alanted and coyered with If these directions are followed the flan- 
tar paper. A row of holes about an Inch nel will not shrink again. Flannel 
in diameter ahonld be bored through should always be washed In a lather 
rech partition of the miniature kitchen, made of boiled soap and water, and the 

good ventilation and to carry fabric should never be robbed with soap 
oat the stem and odors that come from ** It me»s the nap and makes the flannel 
cooking. A hole must also be bored in hard, 
the lower sash of the window, Urge 
enough for • gaa tube to pare through,

To Wash Flannel.
CURES

DIARRHOEA 
DYSBNTARY 
CHOLERA 
CHOLERA MORBUS J
CRAMPS and PAINS !

and all SUMMER COMPLAINTS. > 
Children or Adults. !

Flannel should be soaked in cold, hard

to5 Sold Everywhere at

25 CENTS A BOTTLE.

І C GATES, SON & CO. j
MIDDLETON, N. S.

* * *

Pressed Chickte.—Boil s fowl in just 
and be connected to the nearest gas jet. enough water to cook it until the bones 
This allows the window to be raised with- ^ el|p out е^Цу. Take off the skin, 
out interfering with the tube. pick the meat from the borna and mix

In warm weather the upper shelf of Ле white with the dark. Skim the fat 
the window kitchen can be used as a off the broth and §еЛ9О0 with eslt, pepper, 
receptacle for the food to complete the 0jefy «d lemon juice, and boil 
kitchen arrangements. Inside the room down to one cupful, butter s plain 
the inventor had a window seat built and rouDd oval mold, ana arrange slices 
upholstered. The upholstery and hang- Qf hard-boiled eggs upon the bottom and 
ing* could be removed while the гі(1ед alternately with thin slices of tongue 
meal was being prepared and the or ham cut into round or fancy forms 
seat used as a table, while the drawers Mix the broth with the meat and pack 
and compartments and cupboards built carefully, and garnish the platter with 

th served as a receptacle for celery leaves and points of lemon, 
dishes and table linen. She hung a neat 
little pair of curtains from the middle

of the window, which could be ness forced you to give up, if you use 
moved back and forth when the stove Broma.^AU blood and nerve daeeases are

victoriously combated by that superior 
After the dishes had been washed and preparation. Sold everywhere.

4 4 *

AN APPARENT MYST-

Our New Book,
“ Marvellous Discoveries

in Bible Lands,”
Is now ready and

Active Agents* are Wanted
in all parts of Caned*, to whom tbe mo»t 
liberal terms will be given if agency ia 
arranged for without delay 

* Thu ia one of the most timely and inter
esting books we have had for many years. 
It is of great value to Bible readers, and 
the low price we have placed it at brings 
it within reach of all.

at once for full particulars and 
agents. Address >

R. A .H. MORROW, Publisher,
59 Garden Street, 

St. John, N. B.

RHEUMATISM 
CURED№

Sufferers from Rheuma
tism have found great 
benefit from using

Puttner's Emulsion WrilYou will resume your work which rick-the Cod Liver Oil con
tained in it being one of 
the most effe&iver cmedies 
in this disease. •was in operation.

Ж&ВгіЕУЕ
WANTED natlian teachers in U.8.

UNION TBACKBfeS’ AGENCIES, 
Washington, D. C.

restored to their shelves and cupboards, 
the upholstered seat is put back and the 
end of the couch piled up with pillows.

ERY FULLY EXPLAINED.
The window kitchen in no w.y Interferes 
with the ventilation of the room, ss the 
upper window cun be slid up and down 
at will.—Cleveland 'Lender."

Always get 
PUTT!Ж NEK'S it is 

THE BEST.

There are thousands of people in Canada 
with very limited resources who are always 
well and neatly dreseed, but never in debt 
for the new dress, costume, cepe, jacket, 
suit or overcoat.

Scrofula. The Ravages of Consumption.
* * *

A Few Recipes.
Baked Indian Pudding.—One quart of 

milk, five tablespoonfulls of meal, three- incomes are barely sufficient to pay real 
fourth, cup of «октете, relt dunamou. rimpla,b« Iro. nre»
Scald a pint of milk, stir in the meal. thelM> wire, economical woman call to 
When cool add the egg. Bake slowly for their aid the magical powers of Diamond 
two hour., adding the rest of the milk Dyes when new créa too. ere needed In 
-“і. baking

Election Cake. Poor pound, flour, or тгж „ ywr „I two or it
two and a half pounds sugar, two pounds may be a faded or rusty cagte, jacket, suit 
butter, one scant quart of milk, eight or overcoat that has doneZeerrtoe in the 
egf,two whoie nutmegs, two terepoon-
fulls of dnnamon, two gills -east. Make ^ Diamond Dyes supply the newest, 
np flour, yeast and milk exactly like most fashionable and most becoming colors 
bread ; when light add other ingredients— for the different seasons. This is one of 
one pound of currant., two pound, of К'ЛЙЗ 
raieina. Bake two hours. package dyes are eo string

‘Great grandmother's gingerbread' is liant as the Diamond Dves, 
given as ‘a very old receipt still in one': so eaay to use. All economical and thrifty 
Pour pounds of flour, two pound, sugar, women use the reliable Diamond Dye. 
a pound and a half of butter, a teaspoon- 
ful of soda dissolved in a tableepooful rose
water or milk, dght eggs, a half cup of j W11 CU„KD of terrible lumbago by 
ginger. Roll very thin on flat tin sheets MINARD’S" LINIMENT.

Sponge cake.—Here ia a special much 
prised recipe used for several generations
in one family Ten eggs the weight of MINARD’S LINIMENT 
the eggs in sugar, the weight of five eggs Mm S' k*oi-b*c*-
in flour, grated peel and juice of a lemon, 
the yolks end sugar together till white 
and creamy, whip the whites to a stiff 
froth, pnt together and stir in flour lightly 
adding lemon last.

Aiietbee
by BreB.Be after twe 

deeters failed.
T9 The White Plague on the In

truse.і estion with manv is, "How ean 
women drees well when small

The 4hUmen and.

A Cars New Wilkie tks Reach of EveryAak any doctor end he will tell you 
! that, next to cancer, scrofula la one 

of the hardest diseases to cure.
Yet Burdock Blood Bitters applied 

externally to the parts affected end 
; teken internally cured Rev. Wm. 

Stout, of Kirkton, Ont., permanently, 
after 
failed ;
Crewson'a Corners, Ont., perman
ently, when everyone thought »ht 
would die. Now Mr. H. H. Forest, 
Windsor Mills, P.Q., states his case 
as follows :

Г0

Ike remarkable Inereaee o| deaths Irom 
< eneiimptlu'i Чиbarstiloalt) within the laet 
lew years la now aitreeltne the attention 
end вагам- waetdfreitnn and study ol the lead l it* a» edit el author і Lire* o! Rurope and 

ertfia And the «oo*l strenuous effort* 
are hat a* made to cheek lie füither devel- 

eot Many eminent men euppoae that 
m pilou eaanoi he cured, but not so 

with the great scientist and eheml-t. Dr. 
T. A. Woewm. who aeeerta that this ter
rible malady hen never been thoroughly 
studied la fka various bear luge, end aaye 
that consumptive! are constantly being 
sent to eaoltorlaroe with the hope ol pro
longing Ills lor a short time, rather than 
lor th* purpose ol . fffec 1dk a cure. Dr. 
HV cum has made consumption a Ilf. -long 
study, and he claim- that cot only can 
Ills be prolong* d, bnt a complete cute can 
be e(footed, even In th- last stages. The 
eiocum Cure I* not an experimental rem
edy ; but It Is the result of laborious study and practice, each Ingre dent in Its com
position having he»n selected lor a special 
and powerful bearing upon the cause ol 
this dreadiui disease. If hls remedies 
(The Шосит Cur*) are persisted in lor 
a reasonable time, a per led and a per
manent cure can be eflected.

If the reader Is a consumptive, or has 
lung or throat trouble, general debility or 
wasting -away, do not despair, but send 
уг.цу name, poetoffloe and nearest express 
office to tbe T. A. Slocum Chemical Co. 
Limited, 17» King Street West, Toronto, 
when time large sample bottles. (The 
Slocum Core) will be sent you free. Don't 
delay until It's too late, but setd at once 
lor these free samples, and be convinced 
Ol the efficacy of this great remedy.

When wilting for the samples, say yon 
saw this free offer In the Мвивнвм аж» 
Visit© a.

A m
many prominent physician* 
; Cured Mrs. W. Bennet, of games

. fast and bril- 
and no othersI " After having used Burdock Blood Blt- 

leru for scrofula In the blood, I feel It my 
duty to make known the résulta. I was 
treated by two skilled physicians, but they 
failed to cure me. f had running sores 
on my hands and legs which I could ret 
nothing to heal until 1 tried B.B.B. This 
remedy healed them completely and per
manently, leaving the akin and flask eeeed 
sad whale.-

4 4 4

R*v. Wm. Bnowit.
I was cored of a bad case of earache by

wmsSssss
IlNSsr-iMs BnH , UaToharesHsH. lUalre. • 

Аатете We «ereflnl aSre u.
* thilif Ossetig ire. trtsir 
hs. Oh* (Ій.«теи*,еге,Ш I was CURED of sensitive lengs by MIN

ARD’S LINIMENT.\
Mas. S. Mastrus.
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«H The Sunday School %*
BIBLE LESSON

Avoiding discussiom in the presence of 
a third party.

Apologizing without reservation when 
' an apology is needed. 

pf Conforming her tastes, when visiting, to
Delicate
Children

The cardinal virtues, io. Mercy . .
TRUTH . . . RIGHTEOUSNESS ....
These are the four cardinal virtues
Christ’s kingdom. Where these reign those of her hostess.
.mong menthcre malt be tree end perfect Alwey. гергеааіп* criticlem when thereG jxmææ - ‘-Tthtng to ргеїи.
TOGETHER . . . KISSED kach OTHER. All Inquiring after the friends and familiea 

e Ілваоп V. October 29. Psalm 85 and 126. the virtues are together in harmony, as of those whom she meets.
Read Jeremiah 31. Commit Psalm 126. will be in a perfect character. Expressing an interest in that which ahe

promisee. And there can be no peace Avoiding jokes of a personal nature
without righteousness. " The people being likely to wound another's feelings.

Ta„ . .. , , wilHn810 *,ter righteon«neM, find Wearing the nrea.t-plate ,nd ahicbl of
The Section.—A review of the story of p-асе granted to them at once. ' The war . . , , „

the return as given in Ezra, together with drum throbbed no longer, and the battle- mal ce tnw*rrl none love for
the Psalms of the return. flags were furled.' " All are the different Shoving “ small courtesies" to ]pratbte

Date. — Perowne thinks that these parts of one anthem. peop’e w thout an air of patronage.
Realms' belong to the times of Neh. 1-3. 11 • Truth spRiNogim our of the Looking at people and speaking pleas-
тт45™У yt*r> ,h* fir“ «'though ah. ш.т f«l disturb*.

righteousness looks dawn from heaven Taking no notice of accidents which 
explanatory. like some approving angel on the renewed happen tp others, unless she can give aid.

I. A PRAYER for HHLr-85 : 1-7. “гйКЙЙ1МП от, , «„r Drawing checks on her own happinAa
Title. For the Chief Musician, yield^hkr increase As Наїмгяі ( 1 • to bridge over the impending bankruptcy

worâhhfЄГ Hencc^he' P0bcbT„dm‘U 5 *)- .«.to,
lates '•*For the Liturav ’•* The sons of an<* meB8re crops were the punishment Never refusing a gift when it evidently 
Кв»лн таспІт,оУоПЛ(ЛесЬо*?. {“J* “n« -d "religion, «now*, come, from th, htart »d I. be,t,«d wfti 
..ken from the femou. Komh, ™Г оі ïï.'SeTe^TnÆ'o?'h' РІ—ге. 
b'rethe CHimdd Md ^ïÙn'tSociêtTW aid 13 K.CHTKousNesg, etc. “ Righteons- M.king no аппесевмгу alluaion to any
?pesk of the Son. of th” Revolution/ ^'‘Ь Wi^om^h^^he'hllVno, reïïot ,ПЬІ‘СІ Which ** know0 to ^ di“*"*,ble

First there is a grateful remembrance of “I;, Without this the blessings cannot to another.

rORbffiDSaB.ACaK1 When the Lord turned again about her. 
m.ralîmïeeent «МІ nofïèên^h. h^25 THK c.piTivtTY op Zton, caused the Writing letters to those who have 
for in the natural rourj of things remib J‘r“” J"іп “J or to whom she
ing the reversal of the Babylonian policy. о T ^"hr lick rh ’̂rSI, 7 P “ ch№'
the overthrow of the greatest dty її the jJ uh такіГтнГг
world by a power which a short time before ° .°n ,w* *
was insignificant and unknown to them. !' *" *° “?езсР*^1ей and *°
пі. о«Гп. .■ I wonderful was our redemption from the

,nIt (,.g™ TH0u HA^ PO.G“,N їїїїк '*

Is anaccount of debfiaauicened  ̂'taken Profewor Vincent calls attention to three
ТЛу ™,V.y^bru*r,“arie=r Co“ “її? üf
sight" œveîSKIit will a^mantie ^so “that ^У100 W the Medea and Persi.nl "The

ЕГС'йЛ-.ЗГїїЛїКЙ ■-
T w.mmmc,« op *“ 4th wh“ *°V tbe “P‘iT” °f >“d«h

3. WRATH . . . THE fierceness of eaw tbe greet empire of the east give way 
тншк ANGER. Expressed in the dévasta- before the comparatively unknown tribes 
tlon of the land and in the suffer ngs of of Perail_„ (j) .. Th/ Mcond юагсе of 
the people m their long emle Forgiveness eond„ w„„ ^ CK o( lhc r.turnln- 
was shown by their restoration to their exi,ea from the periled the journey." It 
own country. The moat important thing „„ „ foar mo^hs- journe^ over a vast 
1. the forgrvenea. ftaelf. But.there la a lao d„„t, with occaaion.l well, and walled 
necessary the expression of this forgiveness aUdon, F,rociona herds of Bedouin 
by outward manlfeatatlona of favor. robbers then as now swept the whole tract.”

Second We have a prayer for more of ^ jobrne filkd exil(t ^
the same blessings. For their repentance mann^r o{ terrorJ ,nd et m„i, their 
had been .mperfect and the outward bless- homeward march a royii procession. The 
Ш,К3 -«re therefore, of Acesarty, incom- wa, prepared, mountain, of difficulty 
ptete. The process of reatdfatlon was very were jthe atonM of hindrance were 
ong. Enemies still hindered them. out the d landa kcame apHnga of 

Jerusalem was still far from the picture water (j) The third thing which amlzed 
that had been painted. Prosperity and theae eli\^ that they should have been 
peace had only partially come. The people to return all How could
w®[? diehesrtened. v . л і. ^ they dream that Cyrus, the Persian, would

Thereftjre t^ey pleaded what God had acfcn0wledge the God of their fathers, 
already done as a reason for asking more. , LaoghTER . . . singing were the MUbunVS H6SI1 tod Nerve Pills 
He who had been « merciful and forgiving n„ural eIprewion, 0f joy at this wonder hitherto regarded
in the past must still be ready to forgive fu, delive„ncc Then said theVamong C"* 1 Disease hitherto retarded

tsIEw ,-a v m.rvini the nations. The nation» th»t lookedÿm as Incurable,
reïete n. ^Polychlomeî RÀng« ^еІ- recognized the wonderjnd acknowledged Th. CAW. of Mr. G. O. Archibald, of
pitting * s mUedTtl,ng or“=f and ‘b.t there moat have been an intarporihon HopeweU Cape N.B., (a cut of whom 
md'irneHnn »' 8 K of divine power. appears belowX ia one of the severest

, gANCM TO ALL GENERATIONS The 4 Turn again OUR CAPTIVITY, or, turn ^ „„„t Intractable that has ever been 5 Anger to ALL generations iue jn to ne our capUves, the numbers of ^______ _
time of trial and tribulation ^ their brethren who still remained in exile.
long,-M if there were never to be an end. f Babylon to

6. Quicken us again. Give us new * J"® »«d make them witl-
hfe. as the fields in the spring rains and «. paSt has been great ; make
sunebine- tbi future great also."
" 'Tis life of which our nerves are scant, IV. A Great Promise for All Тімж_

Life, not death, for which we pant ; —126 : 5, 6. The prayer of v. 4 і» joined %
More life, and fuller, that we want." with an expression of faith, a claim on
7. Grant ds thy salvat.on. From ^prom.m. of God in -.turn and in hi.

sin and departure from thee, from enemies T.,_v TH1T №w ,N TKXa3 •• Not^17; fcr-t S
peace. 1. t *0win» is almost to take the bread
\7ПІі_ТНв A8SURANCB of an Answkr — out of the children's mouth's." " There
or3 « .. t *__ иляг .. is much to make the «-astern farmer's aeed- ............... .................. .........
8. I will hear, or Let me hear, tjme a time of sorrow, and wearinesi. and X \ U 1 ftll\8 H /

what God the Lord will speak _ He danger •• He sometuu-a has to go six or ' ^ ‘ ■ *7 '
L те ніиї «»™ -il« from hi. village to hi. field Reported from the extern province,, and 

calm and quiet ex^c atlom Like H.bak- tQ robber ^nd, (Compare Job h,; cure by Milhum'a Heart and Nerve
knk, he wtll te^hlmrelf to hi. watch- , shale. Rear in Joy. A. with Pill, the пІоге remarkable from the tact
tower and watt to hear what the Lord the ejide 0f H ntsgic lantern, the palmist that he was given up as incurable by
sP£alc- _ _ puts beside this picture of the s«f<t faced worthy and respected physicians.Peace. For he WILL speak peace. ^wer another picture of the gladiieee of The disease, Locomotor Ataxia, with 

A great word which sums up and 00m- harve#l - The valleys stand thic k with which Mr. Archibald was afflicted is 
pnsea all e se.’ B4^L®T.^HK“ N.OT TURN »• There are no tears now, but only considered the most obstinate and incur-
again TO FOLLY. The folly of sin, idbla- shouting anil the hwppv faces of the able disease of the nervous system 
try, and all evil. For then tbe peace could rt.aptre M they gather the full eara. V 6 known. When once it starts it gradually 
not conhbue. 1* * magniôed picture of the same scene, but au rely progresses, paralyzing the

Hud a reiniorrement of the same promise, lower extremities and rendering its vic
tim helpless and hopeless, enduring the 
indescribable agony of seeing himself die 
by Inches.

That Mil bum's Heart and Nerve Fills 
can cur* thoroughly and completely a 
disease of such severity ought to encour* 
age these whose disorders are not so

■йГДХГмЇЇГ&ее».

PEACE
Abridged from Peloubets' Notes. 

Fourth Quarter.
PSALMS OF DELIVERANCE.і They do not complain of 

anything in particular. They 
eat enough, but keep thin and 
pale. They appear fairly well, 
but have no strength. You 
cannot say they are really 
sick, and so you*call them 
delicate.

What can be done for them?
Our answer is the same that 

the best physicians have been 
giving for a quarter of a cen
tury. Give them

golden text.

They that sow in tears ehall reap I9 joy, 
Psalm 126:5.

I
f Jscon’s Emulsionilete and 
resemble, 
d Nestle', 
lore than

tatement.
: requires
pare it for 
at on the

of Cod-Livrr Oil іркії Hyfo- 
fhosphitts. It has most re
markable nourishing power. 
It gives color to the blood. It 
brings strength to the mus
cles. p adds power to the 
nerves. It means robust 
health and vigor. £ven deli
cate infants rapidly gain in 
flesh if given- a small amount 
three or four times each day.

90c. end 11.00 ; all druggists.
SCOTT A SOWNB, Chemists, Toronto.

U
tie's Food 
le can and 
ch krill be 

ask for

Dressing suitably, with consideration for 
the feelings and the wardrobes of those

:o.,
Montreal

FIND
*

WHISTON’S & FRAZEE’S*
/Commercial 
Lvolleere vit V#

00k,
AMONG THESE LETTERSerics

D W PM PWG B-ids," its old, roll able,progressive business train- 
_ school Is better equipped than ever this 

year to train young men and women to fill 
positions as bookkeepers, stenographers,office

for Catalbgue (or 

8t .Halifax

The initials of a 
manufacturer and of 
a very popular article 
of manufacture.

Mul.iant*, etc.
The halls and rooms h 

painted aird carpeted, and a i 
and lavatory added tor ladles.

Come end see us or se 
189# to

R. E WHI8TON. 96 Barrington 
or J. 0. P. FJtAZEE. Trurb. N. 8.

Vented

i the most 
agency ia

and inler- 
iany y eara. 
iders, and 

at bringa

:ulare and

e been recent l 
new cloak

a<d

Mr.G.O. ARCHIBALD’S CASE.
Usher, 
n Street, 
ohn. N. B. Didn’t Walk for 5 Months. 

Doctors said Locomotor Ataxia.idea than 
itiona gua- 
ced 263 Ca

in U.S.

CI ES, 
ш, D. C. Messrs. T. Milburn âfc Co.—“I can 

жми re you that my case waa a very severe 
one, and had it not been for the use of 
Milhum'a Heart and Nerve Pills I do not 
believe I would be alive to-day. I do 
n >t know, exactly, what waa the 
of the disease, but it gradually affected 
my legs, until I waa unable to walk 
hardly any for five months.

" і was under the care of Dr. Morse, 
of Melrose, who said I had Locomotor 

d gave me up as incurable.
cfl-known physician 

of Boston, told me ttiht nothing could be 
done- for me. Every one who came to 
visit me thought I never could get better.

** I saw Milbum's Heart and Nerve 
Pilla advertised and thought I would try 
them anyway, as they gave more pro
mise of helpingme than anything I knew of.

seen me when I started 
ose wonderful pills—not able to

imption.

the In-
j

Solomon, a w“Dr.

V*leattie from 
Me t he last 
e attention 
ludy ol the 
Europe and

uppoee that 
bat not eo 
hemt-t, Dr. 
.*t this ter- 
thoroughl

"If їїtskin

know me.
“ I am agent for P. O. Vlckey, of 

Augusta Maine, and have sold 300 sub
scribers in 80 days and won a fifty dollar
*>Г‘‘ Nothing else in the world saved me 

but those pills, and I do not think they 
have an equal anywhere.

" The seven boxes I took have restored 
roe the full use of my legs and given me 
strength and energy and better health 

I have enjoyed m a long time." '
G. O. Archibald.

P‘
idmt of>1 my room, and saw me now, 

hard every day, you wouldn’t

!У
«itlyd being 
ope ol pro
rat her than 
* cure. Hr. 

. a Uf« -long 
ot only can 
eta care can 
stages. The 
nental rem- 
irtous study 
tu Its com-

f
or a special 
Lhe cause of thanof

tees remedies 
ited^ In lor Hopewell Cape, N. B.

In addition to the statement by Mr. 
Archibald, we have the endorse tlon of 
two well-known merchants of Hopewell 
Cape, N. B., viz.: Messrs. J. E. Dickson 
ana F. J. Brewster, who certify to the 
genuineness and accuracy of the facts as 
given above.

Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills are

0*4 T.re.4, OM.

live , or has 
I debility or 
r, but send

et, Toronto, 
bottles, (The 
1 free. Don't 
•bd at onee 
>e eonvl need
ЙЕ* sej топ

Salvation. 9 SURELY HIS SALVATION 
IS NIGH THEM THAT FEAR HIM. However
dark the night, the dawn must be near at 
hand. Salvation from enemies, oppressions, 
sorrows without, and from the enemies 
within.

Glory. That glory may dwrll in 
OUR LAi$D. God’S glory, "the manifest 
presence of God tahernaeling visibly among
them ae of old."

« * «’

Why People Call Her “ So Nice." 

Always .bidding ol beta at her own

Makings sacrifie* «kwrtell/ wb.n.vnf
1

P
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From the Churches,

Royal
T Absolute» "Pure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Bakino

Powder

Temperance Valk, York Co.,N. B.—
On Sept. 16th, we received into the Tern- 

.fiSSi per.»» V«l. Baptist church, Bro Charles

-TESE: ^S.bÏÏSu,i,,^ï,r ?‘^n*7ho,'"n* u ™ fromt^ Ргее«М of the seven objecte, should be sent to A. Baptist b~dy, because he was more in sym-
ЮГ ra&enngtheeêlKd7illn,be obtiïn<S0|Teî pathy with the teachings ef the Baptist
BeeR*$o<Mm Ham»**0"* MeDonald« BapUet church than the Fçee Baptrjt. Daring the

___ past four years our brother was been eu-
Ja. Rtv», Сорсн^гжа.-Оп Sunday
Oct. 1st, three, Susy Fisher, Minnie Me- be formerly belonged. Bro. Sterling la a
LcHan and Mia. Chamber! ware baptized man of good ability and an eerneet worker “Grande L'gnc Day" In Out Sunday School,
and united with this church. Wa are In U.a Aster's eervlce and we truet h. The Board of the Gronde Ligne Misalon
‘"J*”1 '0LL4h°l<*”l4l ‘nflUM,M. l° COm‘ hè !s ti*p^*ntB.8m°emtL .nd frot, ’hfab U “elou" to brin8 to ‘h* DO,lce 01 ,he 
with our brothers and sisters to the quar- he holds s license to, preach the Gospel, young people In the Baptist Sundsy Schools 
tvfy meeting on the 16th and 17th inet. Marthe Lord abundantly blew btm and of the Maritime Provinces the great work 

for ns F.B. Rook make him e great bleating for good la our eh|ch ,, ^g doo. fo Q„bec./ They
Місто* C*o»ch, YanwooTB.-Since P"r*r vrutno», P«etor. accordingly aak thal the laat Sunday In

last reporting through yonr columns one Animvnn —Bro. R. W. Damming. October ( 19th) be set epeit for an offering 
hue hem, baptised, one received on «peri- "P”1 “mB” lo thi* ЄеИ ,Uh g™1 }» beball a« thajnl^on. As représenta 

•j " —... _ acceptance to the paopla and seme mtia tire of the Maritime t onwntion upon the
і. ЬиГиГТ^.го^ SZLJZl *«2-1. hlmmlf. lie closed hi lebom *"• ^ —‘=«‘ • •« Ч“»‘«7is but the droppings of a great shower ___ . . . 4 _ ,. . ** programmes for concert and envelopes
that Is soon to burst. Brethren pray for 00 ***** interesting and Important field the contributions with a circular signed b* 

Ernest Quick firet °* lhle monlh ând to bb wk the Field Secretary.and another by myself.
at Wolf ville. There are several preach- I regret to aay that the supply of program- 

N*w Canaan, Qyusite Co. Encourag- , lt Xndoror, P-th, Arooa *»<! «т«Іор» sent me for dlstribu-
pmchine ^ took Nation and Forest Glen. Bro. Й!»5“і І2ГІпЙГЇЗї"bLn^lnoZd 

1Г? D«mni=g...ro prmchwl a, Grand FMI.
lcentiate from Norfolk, Bng. Mr, Black- ehare there la quite rs good opening for unintentional. The teak of preparing ami 

bourn has been preaching in this place Baptist preaching, i^the right man can be despatching so much mail matter ha» been 
with much acceptance for two months, gotten to go in find work—the whole a heavy one, but it has been performed 
and it b expected he will continue Tobique valley il excellent missionary moat cheerfully and to the beat of my 
tn mtnitfFr ektm twyt-и. сппл.г ground for Christian work. We hope the ability. I trust no failure or defect on my Oct M Home Mission Board of this province will part will militate against the success of
W аЇГ n ? see that these 6eld. are occupied. Three the undertaking. The work of the Grande

men arc needed if Bro. Miller leave» the Ligne Mission should lie neat all onr hearts, 
wm7reSvM ground. On Sept. 24 two were baptized and I earnestly request the superintendents
Û teuton.«ke^înd^nïh^ri 1î it Andover by Rev. A. H. Ward The to bring Its claim, before their respective
is honed will follow thi* vonticx brother** man who wants to work can find ample schools. Though it may not be conven- is hoped, will follow this young brother . s=ope for hj8 ^ endeeTor here V lent in C1K t0 out suggested

Nnw Canaan, N. B.-The first Sunday Pjrgramme let an offering be taken for
Bast Point, P. В. I.-Gave hand of in October wa. trnlv a red-letter dav in tbc.w„?r>' ™e amounts collected may be . ___. . . m vetooer was truly a rea-ietter aay in KDt ^ther through treasurers of Conven-

fellowship to sister Minnie E. Mellick, re- the history of this people. For some time tion funds, or direct to treasurer of the
ceived by letter. Had visita during the now a yonng Baptist (lie. ) Bro. Blackbonrn Board, Joseph Richards, Esq., 252 St.
summer from Rev. J. A. snd Mrs. Gordon h,„ ^ holding services*! this neighbor- J»m” Street, Montreal.
Rev. H. G. and Mr.. Mellick, and Mrs. hood and the fruits of his labors wss in
(Rev.) J. A. Ford. Bros. Gordon and evidence а» и happy converti stood on the
Mellick both preached for ns. It WSS a banks of Old Canaan River prepared to
^‘па^Те^го^ГгіГ^ '««o'- ^ b ». 0.0 appointed
Mias De Prazer. We trust that her elo- way, and as 10 young men and 12 yonng ... , , ,
quent messege m»y heve в permanent women, bright, intelligent, happy diadplea Jamaica Plain Baptist church, has tender- 
effect. Elected two deacons recently, took their places on the river's bank in the ed hi» resignation. He aak* that he be re-
Bros. J. B. Robertson and J. D. Me- presence of a great concourse of people leased Nov. i, but it is probable that the
Vean. Third pastoral year expired from all parts, the writer could not help parishioners will not let him go if they
Brethren pray forusT вГа. thinking of the words, "After the fathers can help iL The church wa* never in

shall come the children." The service» better condition and all agree it is 
Chipman.—The Queen's County Quar- commenced about 10 a. m. wàth singing, marily dne to his untiring efforts. 

a_i_ Mr,.| n _i,v ,v. ПДПП,. Bro. Black bourn is a good singer ana led resignation is wholly due to the state ofJ ^ g convened with the rongre- service of praiae. At io.y> the Rev. his health. His physician has told him 
galion at Chipman Station on the 8th met, Frederick T. Snell pt cached to ■ crowded that he sadly needs • radical change of 
The Sabbath exercises were occupied house on the "Choice at Moeea." At 2.30 scene and leee work. Mr. Hunt is con 
with the opening of the new house of the ordinance of Believers' Baptism was tempUting a trip to Europe, but has not 
wn«hin in tkUnWFF Th, «міь administered by the Rev. K. C. (Srey, who yet decided.

“ "*>*“, J*1' ’,e*th" proved himrolf an able admlnlatrator Al HI. pariahlonm have inggrolwl that he 
eg was all that eoeld be desired end * 4 o'clock another meeting In the church, take a yeer'i vacetiop lad then come hack 
large congregation gathered, attending crowded to It» utmost capacity, when ad- With regard to Ihti proposition a cron- 
the services IklllMhlal the dav Rev» dmeee were delivered by Bro# Corey and mittee eppolntrd by the church bee made King. Snell, sPSSr Snell, after which the right hand of follow- « .«pAtmant with Mr Hnn. .heath,
present In eanlat the r-r1— aa also the *blp waa glean to those who had bora whole mailer will he talked over 
Presbyterian minister of the place Al haptlaad, and following apt* tbla the Mi Hull ha» been paitor of lb# Jamaica 
lb. Tneaday .seeing aareiea, usher. *e. Lord'. Supper The day ... ctoeed .,lh Иаіа latAlri rh.rrh rlnro on lo J. ye.ro, 
aepoialed for the sow bone, aad an ad • rodai awelce at night la the MacDonald qomtng thaee from »l Btepha., N В Ian 
dltloaal dream chonan for thla part of the school hoaee F. T. S. ti >b*n A good Idee id the
field. Oar people are hopeful and greatly * » * «rongth a# the churn*

—r- a / from the work doe# daring the peat rear
heeM»» peyiag ell vspeaem. |>жш> 
«И to be мееЛ ftw r ban «able ot>

rVfwwwtfuHriri^i bFtmds.

eowow oo.. wr* TOWR.

table is "open" to all. "Whosoever will 
may come." The steps are marked by in
spiration, and are so plain that "wayfaring 
men though fools shall not err therein." 
If you most and will stay back on the 
farther side of the Jordan, my Pedobap- 
tiet brother, so be it, but don’t complain 

, if ÿou find your- 
Baptiat bread. A 

hie and
R Ц. Bishop.

under the circumstance» 
self unable to reach the 
river roll» between your ta

Boylston, Oct. 10th, '99
* *# *

It is sxid of a «certain negro, that hi* 
master perceiving him one day with a down 
cast look, aaked him the cause. “ Oh, ma
ssa," he replsed, "I am such a great 
sinner ! " •' But. Pete, you are foolish to 
take It so much to heart. You never see 
me in trouble about my sins." " No," 
said the slave, '* and I know de reason, 
mss* : when you go a duck shooting, and 
kill one, and wound another, don’t you fun 
after de wounded duck? " " Yes, Pete, 
said the master, wondering what was com
ing next. " Well, massa, dat is de *ay 
wid you and me; de debble he has got you 
sure, but, as he is not so sufe of me, he 
chasses dis chile all de time."

efforts. And ^TumorsCANCER cured,at 
home: no 
knife, plaster 

or pain. For Canadian testimonials A 130-page 
book—free, write Dept, ia, Masow Mbdicimb 
Co., 577 Sherboume Street, Toronto Ontario.

C. W. Townsend. 
Hillsborough, N. B., Oct. 13th.

FAVORABLY

Silt
[1. Ere. CATALOGUE It PRICES FREE.

* * *
Rev. R. M. Hunt Resigned.

The Rev. R. M. Hunt, pastor of the

E TRUST and , 
CONFIDENCE

in the Pliability ot a tailor are 
not to be 
that will 
lead him
is oar aim in bueinçae. The suits 
we make are aa eood 
can obtain, and the styles are per
fect. The added advantage* of buy
ing here are the standard quality 
of the good» and our reel desire to 
live the customer whet І» good for 
him. New good» for new elothee 
for fall wear to hand

despised. Selling a suit 
please a customer and 

back to us another season

as any you

:

оЕгоїИіУ Ь. ♦
Uanoroàaatioaal Faa*. * whew. A GILMOUR,

St. John, N B.
persons were h*pWoLFVILL*.—F 

tlaei by Rev. H. *. Hatch,
Inst. Two el them ere students of Acedia 
See 11 nary Mr. Hatch preached an able

oe Lord's Day morning, 8th і net,, 
having reference to the opening of the 
college year. In the evening Dr. Trotter 
preached in harmony with the same sub
ject. At the reception tendered by the 

Y. M. C. A. to the new students 
atch extended a cordial welcome 

00 behalf of the church and intimated 
his hope of doing more for the students in 
future. On 2nd thet. Mtee Blackadar gave 
a very inspiring address on Missions.

New Canaan.—It has been some five 
years since any cheering report waa for
warded from this church. Troubles and 
trials have been numerous. I have ré

nova SCOTIA jects
Tbs third month of the Aral qaartet of 

another Convention year Is rapidly 
ing. How
dressing themselves to tire work of 
lectiog funds for our denominational 
work, eo a» to have their offering* In.the 
hands of the 1res surer by the end of the

8th Mr Hunt iee gradual* of Amdla Uni 
remit y, Neva Moot ta, end the Newt 
Theological Seminary Boston Herald,

Custom
Tailoring

щнюююютюютюнтнттию#іу of the churches ere
* F *

My Csetom.
It bee no hindleg power and may be 

hoarier. In the put yean only a few of "C11'* Weemwl. 1 glee it only fo, what 
tne churches have done anything at this It is worth 
work during the four or five months that 
follow the Convention, 
it will not be eo this year.

The District Meetings, 
giving attention to this
District meetings of Guyaboro East and Lord's rules must govern our approach to
Sn-dÜSЛеre* *• —”pUi”

to me. We should be glad to Uteologv here. I invite .loners to -spent- 
that other district meetings ance; penitent sinners to faith in Christ; 

cently spent ten weeks with them and were doing likewise. One encouraging penitent believing sinners, hopefully saved, 
worked herd end si a result the church [«tore of the work Inst yeer, was that sjl lnto toe ь,р,waterl; immersed be- 
haa got toother and thirty have given ^J/Jmrihin' for thti toA. ™We° hope lieTer! lnt0 Christian fellowship (partner- 
evidence of eo»version, twenty-two have there will be no exceptions this year, ahip) in,some local church, whose organ- 
been baptized and it ia hoped a number The discouraging feature was that many ization, spirit, and form of government, I 
nrestmtofdltow. Rev Mr. Snell nndB.C. °f ^ Ikrge chnrchM failed to come up beUeve to be modelled "sfter the pattern 
Corey .pent Surrey Oct. ist which was to the record of pterions veero.; We hope ,howtd.. tbc Apostle, in the Mount >f In- 
n red-letter day for New Canaan. In the for Improvement thin year. apiration; and laatly, I Invite to “rteadfart
afternoon the church was fall and the The convention recommend that our contilmânc,-> in Де right. After th-se 
communion service which followed denominational work be made the object five foajtatfo,,, have been thus cordially 
was one of the large* in the memory of of prayer ,n one regular prayer meeting „tended sod accepted, the poor sinner 
D<î“S,ltcP0,,e“ who In now ninty-three month. Wehope this recommends- Hlved ь, grace, and Scriptur.Uv housed, 
and still quite smart for each an see. Let tion will receive attention and be acted hae in * humb)e opinion, a full right to
V ГЄ£?и? tog?^er 9^ GoA‘ UpOD; c cnHomt Тим TV* Fnmis all church privileges, and needs no furtherYours m the work. • Cohoow* Trees., Den. Funds. invitation to the Lord's table either from

C. G. Blackbourn. Wolf ville, N. 8. Oct rath.

Given FreeEUGENE 
FIELD’S 
POEMS 
A $7.u0 
BOOK

col
to each person interest- 
ud In aubacrlbln* to th* 
Fug^neFUId Monument 
Souvenir Fund. Sub- 
srilbe rnp amount de
sired. HubRcrlptlone as 
low as $1 00 will entitle 
donor to thl* daintily 
artist e volume 

FIELD FLOWERS 
(cloth bound. 8x11) aa a 
oertlfleets ot subscrip
tion to fund. Book oon“ 
tains a selection 
Field’s bent 
representative work* 
»nd Is ready for dell-

Mr
It is my custom never to Invite anyone 

We hope that It dirtctly to the Lord's table. If It la the 
Lord's table, it is not mine nor man's, and 

The we muet not take liberties with it. The
too, should be 

matter.

The Book

tratedby th. 
two ol th 
Id's 
Ar

iry, Hand- 
)y Jllus-

e Пу:

lists.

Put for the noble contribution of the 
world’s greatest artists thU book could 
not be manufactured lor leu* than $7 00.

The Fund created Is divided equally 
between the tamllÿ ot ’he late Eugene 
Field and the Fund lor the building ol a 
monument to the memory ol the beloved 
poetol childhood. Address
Eugene Field Monument Souvenir Fund, 
(Also at Book Stores) ISO Moaroe St, 

Chicago.
i0If,ou also wish to send postage, enclose

Order from Messenger and Visitor, 
85 Germain Street, St. John.the pulpit or tbe .pew. The way to that
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BIRTHS. never made a public profession of the re
ligion of Christ, but we trust that he is 

QueenвьСо., with that Saviour in whose blood he truet- 
Mrs. w. L. ed for cleansing and salvation, in the last 

hours of his life
mourn her great and і'•reparable loss, a 
grown up daughter and three young child
ren, besides a large circle of friends. May 
theirs with all the other relatives, be eter- 

McNril-Thomas.—At the Parsonage, nal life through Jesus Christ pur Lord

Augustine Cove. loved wile of Charles W. Rend, and cteugh-
H aanish-Wright.—At the home of the ,er ol William and the late Whllemeua 

bride, Oct. ioth, by P—tool. J. Tinglev. Klni™*o, of Canard, In the #xh year ol 
Samuel Hughes Hamlsh. orGreywood, N. her age. Our eieter'e dleeeae wee tnfl.m 
S.. to Ruby Geneva Wright, of Princevlllr, motion of the bowels, and her sufferings 
N. S. were very severe; hut she had ahundant

____ __„„ .... ,. „ comfort in Christ her Saviour. After ten-
MUNRO-STAIRS.—At the residence of derend loving words to her sorrowing 

« e «5? *=P*.ren^ ¥>wer Soofhempton, husband and hi. abildren, end inetructlons 
У°гк Sept “‘h- by pastor A. A_ Rut- with regard to her funeral, ehe peacefully 
ledge David Munro to Gertrude Staira, slept in Jesua In the abeence of the pse 
both of Lower Southampton. ior, Bro. Nohlea, of Kentville, oondncte,!

Wadun-Caldrr —On the4th of Oct., the funeral services, which w-re largely 
at the Baptist parsonage, Pennfield, and by tended, 
the Rev. T. M. Munro, Charles E.’Wadlin Hutchins — At 
and Edith Calder, both of Beaver Harbor, N. S., Sept, ao,
Charlotte Co., N. B.

40 ^Archibald — At Milton, 
N. S., Oct. 7th, to Rev. sand 
Archibald, a son. . в1ER He leaves a wife to

* * *

Furniture.MARRIAGES.
me

ИЙМІИИИІІІИН m
Zhosoever will 
marked by in

hat "wayfaring 
t err therein." 
r back on the 

my Pedobap- 
on’t complain 
>ou and your"- 
rtist bread. A 
le and oure.

H Bishop.

Тік- iinwwt dmigns are always to be found in the large 
ntixik of Household Kuroiture maintained incur warehouse.

We make it a point to sell only such goods as are 
strongly ami thoroughly made and that will give the great
est satisfaction, and also at prices whioh will be found to 
give the Iwst value possible.

In Bedroom Suits of three pieces, Dining Tables and 
Sideboards at a low price we are showing exceptionally 
good values, and it will pay to write for our photos of these 
goods.

m

gçCunardSt., Hall's* s 
Eleanor P Hutchins, 

aged 72. Converted and baptized early in
Cook-Cook.-Os Oct. 4th. st the Bsp- і’ лГаЇЛ'^

tiet parsonage, Pennfield, and bv the Rev. theSundav retool T. M. Munro, Edwin Cook and Elizabeth Ind îwt ^he N™th
Cook, both of Back Bay, Charlotte Co., N. m.n” y«r, .he L fhe faftb

ful and efficient teacher of a large class of 
Darrah-Ward.—At Chipman Station,.. young women, many of whom were helped 

N. B., on nth inet., by Rev. W. E. Me- to Christ, and bear her in affectionate re- 
Intyre, J. W. Darrah of Chipman, to Miss membrance for her work and her worth. 
Nettie Ward of Oromocto. Compelled some years ago to relinquish

Jonhs-Hrthbr.ngton.—At lobnaton,Mclrrivre° Robert by RC,VKW- hi hSSdl™'

В":' ÆX- ft Hethering- »hich JeauagiveatoHlsown 

ton of Johnston. Wilks.—AtColdbrook, St. John. N. B.,
_ w „ Oct. 7th, Fanny, beloved wife of James
Bhrrib-McConnblL-—At the Person- Wilkes, and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 

age, Salisbury, Oct. 8, by Pastor J. E. McElhenney, Folly Village, N. S. The 
Tiner, Perley S. Berrie to Mrs. Dora L. funeral took place from the home of the 
McConnell, both of Turtle Creek, Albert parents and was largely attended. The 
Co., N. B. service» were’conducted bv Paator Chip-

Graham-Cunningham.-AI the home 6°d w*re Participated in by Rev. T.
of the bride’s parents. Roachvale, N. S., 5" ' Wm* Dawson, and Rev.
Oct. nth, by. Rev. R. Osgood Morse, M. A. Blackadar, a former paator. She 
A., David James Graham of Ogden, and had *»rl7 in ll/« 8*ve“ herself to the Lord 
Laura Belle, daughter of Chas B. Cun- and the years that followed have been full 
ningham of ee™10* *<>r her Master. Unexpectedly

c- ____ - _ . . . she was called to the manaions above, butFoRaES^CAMPRBLL -On October loth, for thMe thlt гіете thete I, the con^,,.
a the res.dei.ee of the bnde'a parents, tlon th*t their sorrow Is not without hope. 
Montague, P. E. I., by Pastor H. Carter, ^
John S. Forbes of Gladstone, Lot 64, and „'«"a”! —“'“'•*'***'**■*•“‘“0-
Harriett G. Campbell of Montague, Lot;,. «ft IftlySowdlV

Shaw-Robinson—At theiesidence of ter of Joseph and Mary Cowan, leaving 
the officiating clergyman, Woodstock, on her parents, four brothers, a worthy young 
the nth inst, by the Rev. Ttioe. Todd, man to whom she was engaged and ex- 
Alexander O. Shaw and Carrie M. Robin- pected to marry in a few months, and many 
eon, both of the pariah of Brighton, Carle- other relatives to mourn their sad loss.

Onr siater professed faith tri'Christ during 
W, LLKTT-Dklap.—At Lower Grenville, ““"J'* '*«•.

EEîiEï'SSàF"” ^ я#*? ш spri-g6,rid,4rceh,,ish,bh.w Detop of Lower Grmnvl le. proved to he . quiet, ronristenf Chrtetten
, Looer-Davisoh.—On Sept. 37th, st girl Held In high esteem by chnrch, 

the residence of the bride’s lather, hy Rev. community, and all her acquaintances 
K. K. Roop assisted hy Rev Mr. New, Her race la run, her sun has set while it 
Rosa B. youngest dauenter ol Mileheil eM d,y But her influence lives en. M.y 
Cooke of Portauoique Mountain to Allen ,|| h„ young „юсі.tes take warning, 
A , son of Deacon F. D Davison all of that in the tuidet of life they ere In deeth, 1‘ortaupique Mountain, Colchester Co., and be also ready "

?gro, that his 
жу with a down 
ae. ‘‘Oh, me- 
n such a great 
u are foolish to 
You never eee 
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now de reaeon, 
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Write us for anything desireà in Furniture and we will 

furnish photographs and prices. w
л
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I And Tumors 
1 cured tosuy
■ cured, st 
I home; no
■ knife, plaster 
onials A 130-page 
(asom Маоїста 
loronto Ontario.
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■?Cow an.—At Hatfield Point, Kings Co., 
N. B., Ort. 6th, У

і

How to treat your Horseton County.
; a tailor are 
telling a suit 
uetomer and 
[Other season 

The suit# 
as any you

leges of buy- 
dard quality 
eel desire to 
it is good for 
new clotbee

A good horso detwrvwi good treatment. The handftdtoeet poise of 
the head ін that of pride. Instil pride in both your horse 
and yourself at the нате time by selecting в new set of our 
handsome Driving Harness, в niee Blanket,or a nine Fur Robe 

Our establishment for UOIWK FUKN1HHIHO GOOM is the làf 
geet in the Maritime Provinces.
Ordera hy mall promptly attended lo.

H. HORTON & SON, 11 Market Square. St. John. N. &Tedford — At Windsor, Carletoe Co., 
Sept aolh. Evelyn, wife of Ralph H. Ted
ford, of Den forth, Maine, aged to years. 
Our sister while on a visit to her hnahend'a

,___ _■ . _ family at Windsor, wee stricken with
BEEEV.-M'. James Вмгу, of Be.ver ,vphoid tew,, from which ,b,,U«i after .n

, І1 'll’ nine-of sb-mt thr- weeks For some
.and, age-1 6* yeors. He bad been sick „ uloTt h„ delth ,b. h.d ,„ln lhink.
for over four y-rs Hu dise.se was of lngwrtowly lboa, „ilgio,, but had never 

« suchis chsrscter that no medic.1 skill f,, mcM lh. of .mingne- to
could successlnlly overcome Mr. Berry ^dhlicly confe-s the Lord. At an eerly 
”••• very patient sufferer till the test. „( her slcknew, she was led to give
His trust was in God. He leaves s wife her.elf fully into the Master's hand, and 
and seven children to mourn their Joes. cv,r .„er del|r, WBI th„ ,he ш| bt 
M*y the bereavement he s«nctlfied to their „,tomi lo h,.„h connect hereelf with 
spirit» good and by faith in Christ have the cburcb Although departed she still 
eternal life and a blessed resurrection. H,„ in ber influence. Her cheerful, lov-

Hutton. — Philip Hutton, of Beaver able disposition, and the strong faith that 
Harbor, died in his own home, Oct. 7tb. brightened her closing ho-ure, will ever be 
aged 47 years, son of the late Richard remembered by all who knew her . The 
Hutton. He was a good citizen, a kind remains were taken to Danforth, Maine, 
father, end fffectionate husband. He for interment.

* * *

DEATHS
MOUR,
John, N. B. CANADIAN '-j

Pacific Ky.
At Amherst, Oct. 11, 8.Frsrman

lot*, the beloved wife of Bro Clarence 
reeman, peered to the eoirit world at the 

eerly age of у rare ( )ur deceased sister 
bad suffered irom the dreed dlseeee con
sumption, but through all she was ром* 
red of the utmost patience and resigna
tion. Her fellh in God was too strong to 
permit bes to murmur. Her death was a 
triumphant one. She la now at rest at 
home. Three little children, the eldest 
not yet seven years old, and (he youngest 
only 20 months, are left to the care of the 
bereaved husband. Bro. Freeman ia richly 
supported by the ministrations of the Holy 
Spirit. Two sisters alao mourn the loss o* 
a loved and loving spirit.. The funeral 
services on Friday afternoon were deeply 
solemn, and were attended by a very large 
number of sympathetic relatives and

$

FALL EXCURSIONSщнттнтт

FROM
SAINT JOHN, N.&en Free

$10 50 B06*00» Maes.,^ * and Retnrrt.
$8.50 To Portland> Me-> and
Y Return.

Tickets on sale front September 18 to 
September 30, 1899.

Good to return thirty days after date of 
iaane.

person Interest» 
ban I bln* ip the 
ritld Monument 
r Fund. 8ub- 
np amount de- 
4uh*crlptlona as 
1 00 will entitle 
t> this daintily 
volume 

) FLOWERS 
.und.Kxll) as. a
ite ol subserip-
Und. Book oon- 
i selection of 
best and most 
niatlve works 
ready for dell-

-ributlon ot the 
Lhls book could 
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he late Eugene
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14A. I. HKATH, 
District Passenger Agt.Є « * *"A PERFECT FOOD -u WholeMW. as It le Delkleue."

St John, N. B.Walter Baker & Co.’s Programme of Appointments, Rev. A. J. 
Vining.

Wednesday, Oct 18, Sussex ; Thurs
day, Oct. 19, Moncton ; Friday, Oct. 20, 
Hillsboro ; Sunday, Oct. 22, 11 a m. 
S«ck ville. 3 p m. Dorchester. 7 p. m 
Amherst ; Monday, Oct 23. River Hebetfr; 
Tuesday, Oct. 24. Oxford ; Wednesday, 
Oct 25, Springhill : Thursday, Oct. 26, 
Parreboto ; Fridav, Oct 27. Bass River ; 
Sa urday. Oct 28 Great River ; Itttnday, 
Oct. 29, Truro ; Monday, Oct. 30, New 
Glasgow ; Tuesday Oct. 31. Antjgonieh ; 
Wednesday, Nov. t, Isaac's . Harbor 
Thursday, Nov. 1, Canso ; Friday. Nov. 
5 Quysboro \ Subday, Nov. ■ fl, North 
bydney, Sydney. The reel of the pro» 
gramme aoea. A. J. V.

5
Practical 5SSS

students always In an tie 1- 
li/_ 1, nation of “what Comes
Work Next," gives brightness andÎTV/I rx. variety to our courre ot 

study,and provides that the." 
best possible use Is made of the student's ttme\

Breakfast Cocoa.
“ The firm of Walter Baker & Co. Ltd., of Dorchester. 
Mass., put up one of the few really pure cocoas, and 
physicians are quite safe In specifying their brand."

-Domimim Htikal Monthly.

À copy of Miss Parloa’s "Choice Receipts’' will be mailed 
free upon application.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
ESTABLISHED 17ЄО.

6 Hoapital (U» Montreal.

:
Souvenir Fund, 

Ю Moaroe St,
Chicago. 

postage, enclose

: and Visitor, 
St. John.

3» I Am
S This le what an

sswwrass
ааю^алХ Ol Study In so short 

a time.
Send tor catalogueilІ ; to—

TBAOt-MABK.
Branch Houm.

S. KERR & SON.
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> New* Summary > lh*
tr^.t?»3№&rss..Dre SPROULE ON CATARRHthis plan practicable in our present daily I

It U reported that the Postmaster Gen Ufa?» Mr. Sheldon does not evade the 
eral is considering the feasibility of intro- question, bnt answers it in a direct and 
dudng threepenny telegrams. vigorous manner, and tells exgctiy what

The Canadian Pacific Railway land he believes would be the effect « his plan 
department reports very heavy sales of upon modern business méthode and pre- 
farm lands In the province. Sales amount- sent-day social Hfe.
whid. w farm laidÜti. ІоГ „d th. ^ Mr, M.rk Twlln

The Cairo correspondent of the 'Daily contributes to the October "Cosmopolitan" 
tail- save that Gen. Lord Kitchener will what ia the most remarkable magazine

to t

THE GATEWAY OF CONSUMPTION. A ahe 
that a h 
spot kit 
eat spot 
rtd: ті
treme ii 
all him! 
exporta 
that tl 
plants-

і wherever located. It; must be homegen- 
eous and each individual c ee requires 
treatment adapted to tie conditions Our 
treatment is baaed upon these plain then 
ries, and is proved to be infaUaMs. It 
not only relieves, bnt it ceres catarrh at 
any age speedily end surely.

Catarrh of the Head and Throat
The moat prevalent form df catarrh t r- 

eulte from neglected colds 
I. Do you spit up slime ?
а. Are your eyes watery ?
3. Does your none feel full
4. Does your noae discharge ?
5 Do you sneeze a good deal f
б. I)o cruets form in your noae ?

Under the title of "Christian Science
1

Mail* says that Gen. Lord Kitchener _____ __ _____ __________ __
leed an expedition of 6 000 men egeinet article of the month, If not" of the"veer, 
the Khalifa. No Bngliah troops, the cor- Twain diecleeee two phaaee of hlmeelf— 
respondentaays, will be employed. т

V

•s-r--------- ,—z ------------------r -/ - the humorist and the keen, far-sighted
The law firm of McGibbon, Caagrain & philosopher. He handles the cult a bit 

Co., Montreal, have been instructed by severely, perhaps, but he has his reasons 
the members of the 'Sign of the Croaa' for eo doing and seta them forth moat ford- 
theatrical company to institute proceedings ibly. Hie statement concerning Mrs. 
against the owners of the ilî-fsted steam- Eddy's book is characteristic Of it he 
ship 'Scotsman' to recover the value of says, "It is the first time since the dawn 
their luggage and effects lost in the wreck, of creation that a voice has gone crashing 
sod it Is stated that Mr. Harry Child, through apace with such placid and com- 
whoee wife was drowned, intends to take placent confidence and command "

ttewlee AuoH “Kit Kennedy, Country Boy." By S.
.„.itTJ Sæ&Fîtàï w-^To

u,^o«inc^tjL"t=iberSo™,2;«tof

‘7І7 ,^itoV*1 hi. failure»,^and hi. final victory are told
”.?\V- „*4"™ with faithful and tender charity. Never
wtil be completed in twelve number.let ^ Mr Crocke|t K>muchJll home
tb.* ніГ^' % finTmi. CtSke іїгьїї .srssss? w,=de.

™l»ble Edition to thei, libra- Й^%^оаь.ь1рЯ< Sfô!

: . , , . ж. hood, and make the background of a story
The fifty-wcond annual aeeaion of the jnU ol hopefulnem in the fntnre end he- 

Giend Dlviaion of the Son. of Tempérant* liel ln mâBki.d. Kit Kennedy i. a tragic 
°f Nova Scotia will open at 36 Gornwaili. drama of love and anfiering with all the 
kreet, Halifax, on Tneeday, Oct. 31, et 8 kumen comedy of a Scotch country-aide, 
p. m An nnnanal degree of intereat ia .. Kil Kennedy" ia a atory of "The 
anticipated, a. important propoeed change. Llllc Snnbonnet" order, and may be dee- 
ІП constitution and the 'what next of the cribe<1 „ Mr Crockett'» " David Copper, 
prohibition question are in the order of field... „ conUin. more autobiographical 
buainea. for consideration by that gather- m.teri«l than any previona work of 

1i?*' .TSî,Sr,ud Worthy Patriarch of the The ]„|d .boat hlaown birthpUce,
1 ot Maaeachnaetta, Mr. ,Ш1 though the events are not, of course,

William H. William»,la expected to attend to j* identified with tho* of the anthor'a 
the session. own шЄ| the whole atmosphere, religious

The high commissioner has telegraphed and moral, ia that which he breathed as a 
the department of agriculture1 that the boy.
New York despatch of Qct. ist appearing The story contains at once a tragic drama 
in the London Times Üiat 'the imperial of love and suffering, and all the human 
authorities had contracted with a United comedy of a Scottish countryside. Mr. 
States company (or tinned meats for the Crockett has, perhaps, never expressed 
troop# in South Africa ia incor- himself so completely as in " Kit Ken- 
red. Lord Strath cona adds that anv nedv."
offers of tinned meats from Canada will The clo*h edition ia offered as a premium 
be duly considered by the war office, for one new subscription to this paper and 
provided the goods are of a sound brand, ioc. for postage, 
of recent pecking and are ready for early 
delivery, Tinned fish, fruit or vegetables

d.
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7. Do yon have pain across the ev 
A. Doe* your breath smell offensive *
9. Ia your bearing beginning to fail f

10. Are yon losing your eense of smell
11. Do you hack up phlegm in the 

morning ?

es

f
DR. 8PROULB, B. A.

English Spedaliet in Catarrh and Chronic

Are there buzzing noises In youria.Twenty years ago catarrh was compara
tively unknown. Now no age. eex or con
dition ia exempt from it, and no climate 
or locality la a cure for it Catarrh ia to 
be more dreaded than all the yellow fever, 
cholera, emallpox. diphtheria and all 
other epidemic diseases—as it is more 
fatal. It ie in the large majority of cases 
the forerunner of consumption, and vital 
statistics show that deathe from consump
tion in this country have increased more 
than two hundred per cent in the laat five 
years. Nearly all of these cases have 
been traced back to catarrh as their start
ing point, and many physicians now con
tend that catarrh fa only incipient con
sumption. We make the treatment of 
catarrh a specialty. We do cure catarrh. 
Catarrh has never been 
douches, washes or snu 
disease of the mucous membrane and is 
curable only through the blood, and by 
medicines peculiarlyxadapted to each par
ticular case. Medicine that will cure one 
will not cure another.

It has been determined by microecop- 
ists that catarrh has aa distinct a germ as 
any of themoted epidemical diseases, and 
again and again has it been shown that 
a patient has been treated for some other 
disease when catarrhal germs have been

A remedy for catarrh must be used con
stitutionally, for it muat possess a direct 
affinity for the mneoue membrane, and 
of being absorbed by the purulent mucous,

ears t
13. Do yon have pains acroae the front 

of your forehead ?
14. Do you feel dropping in back part 

of throat r
If you have some of the;,above aymp 

tome your disease la catarrh of the heail 
and throat.

- #

Disease* of Bronchial Tubea.
When catarrh of the head amt throat 

is left unchecked it extends down the 
windpipe into the bronchial tubes, and 
in time attacks the lunge and develops 
into catarrhal consumption.

1. Do yon take cold easily ?
2. Is your breathing too quick ?
3. Do you raise frothy material ?
4. Is your voice hoarse aucPhuaky ?
5. Have you a dry, hacking cough ?
6. Do you feel worn out on rising ?
7. Do you feel all stuffed up inside ?
8. Are you gradually losing strength?
9. Have you a disgust for fatty food ? 

Jio. Have you a sense of weight on 
chest ?

11. Have you a scratchy feeling in 
throat?

13. Do yon cough worse night and 
morning ?

14. Do yon get short of breath when
walking ?

If you have some of these symptoms 
you have catarrh of the bronchial tubes.

II ysu have catarrh, answer the above questions, cut them out ol the paper and send them 
to me with any other Information you may think would help me in forming a diagnosis, and 
I will answer your letter carefully, explaining your case thoroughly, and tell you what Is 
песеенагу to do ln order to get well.

Dr Sprouk, В A* (formerly Surgeon British Royal Naval Service), English Gatarrh 
Specialist, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12 Doene Street, Boston.
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are not required.

There can be no doubt that the process 
of making paper from peat ia a most valu
able invention, and one that ia likely to 
cause important changea in the paper 
trade. For it must be admitted that 
would be difficult to find a cheaper raw 
material for the manufacture of paper 
peat, which hitherto has had little or no 
value for any purpose in thie country. We 
have examined paper and cardboard made 
from this material, which are a 
quality and compare favorably with that 
made from the raw materials at present in 
oae; and the peat fibre can be utilized for 
many other purposes. The comparatively 
low coat of producing paper from peat has 
given a great eimnlns to the industry of 
Austria, and will probably open a great
future for the new industry in this coun- —A most sensational escape 
try. The peat itself coats but little above Robert Moore, a respected old 
the labor of taking it from the ground, place. He was gradually overcome by 
and this ia done by means of improved paralysis, as a result of Kidney 
machinery of great capacity, whidi cuts He had riven himself up to die like aman, 
the peat from me soil in large blocks, re- aa he ваш, when by accident the means ofia 
during the cost to a minimum.—Ex. escape came to bis hand. Dodd's Kidney

Captain Muggett.ol the «learner Orinoco, И11і were brought to hi. notice, and he 
report, that the Warren Liner Bay State, Uvea to thank the fortnne that brought 
the latest wreck to be oiled no on me them.
Newfoundland coast, i. now broken in Here la wh.t he му. .bout it: “For 
two. D Rutherford end R. McConrter, .even year. I have been the victim of Kid- 
the Bay State', engineer*, who were sent «J Оімме, at time, .offering the moat 
up on the Orinocoby the Board of Trade, excruciating pain. I had almost conaid- 
mll proceed to Montreal this afternoon, ered my сак hopelesa, and had deprived 
H. H. Sullivan, a yonng «Indent of the myaelf of many of the песемагіе. df life 
MaSMchuaett. Institute of Technology, (M I am a poor man) to procure medical 
who waa making the round trip from Bos- treatment. People would aee me trying 
ton to Liverpool on the Bay State, also ar- to climb np the step» of my honee and 
rived -on the Orinoco. He waa one of remark: "Well, the old man will not laat 
fifteen men who were adrift 17 hour* in шпсіа longer.' .
the ship's boat before they were picked np ‘ 'One day the doctor prescribed
by the tug. The men were lightly clad, but I waa charged such an extortionate 
and had nothing to eat but hard tack and price for it, that I determined to die like 
water. Mr. Sullivan loet all hie clothe» » man rather than put it on. While I was 
except what he wore. Another interesting tedionaly working my way home, a boy 
іимпііцііі on the Orinoco waa H. Adame a handed me a paper in which Dodd’a Kid- 
Harvard student, who ia returning from àn ney Pille were advertised. When I reach- 
expedition to Labrador. He and Ralph ed home my wife undressed me for I could 
Taber had been sent up to Labrador to not undreee myaelf, and I went to bed. 
procure a colony of Esquimaux for the “I determined to try Dodd’s Kidney 
Paris Exhibition. They secured thirty- Pills. All I have to aay la that three boxes 
three Esquimaux and their families, who cured me. If any man misdoubts me let 
will be exhibited during the winter at him come to me or anv of my neighbors 
Rome and at the Paris Exhibition in April. and we will soon convince him. I have

advised many of my neighbors to use them 
all with good results. Hoping that many 
oth§r Kidney Disease victime may find 
the ваше relief 1 have,

"I am your# truly.

the 1OLD MAN'S ESCAPE
w

cocli 
of V 
The 
thei

t it Resident of Indiantown, St. 
John, N. B., a Very 

Thankful Man. it whe
the;BE SURE •-
theSuffered from Kidney Disease Which was 

bringing on Paralysis—Determined to 
Die like a Man—Saved by Dodd’s 

- * Kidney Pills.

*
BE SURE and get on# BARGAIN prices and terms on our 

slightly used Kara Pianos and Organs.
BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

be і

pre
Indiantown, St. John, N. B., Oct. 16.

was that of 
man of thie eh*

MILLER BROS. in
Disease. 101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.

on
FOR SALE IN THE LAND OF 

EVANGELINE Messenger and Visitor M

We offer for sale a property in WoTfville 
situated about a mile east of Poet Office. 
Consists of 6o acres of land, 2# acres Of 
dyke, has 200 apple tree#, cuts 18 tons 
hay, has fine house, in commanding situ
ation of 8 rooms, besides balls, pantry, 
etc., good cellar, good barn, stable, wagon 
houae, etc. The situation of this place In 
close proximity to Acadia College, Horton 
Academy, Seminary, etc., makes it most 
desirable Shall be eold at a bargain.

We also have properties in all parts of 
Kings County, ranging in price from $45°

For particular», etc., address
FORD A SNYDER, 

Real Ewtate Broker*, 
Bank Bloek,

Berwick, Ж. в.

A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 
to any ad drees in Canada or the United 
States for |i.50, payable in advance.

tc
1»

• S;The Date on the addreae label ihows the
time to which the subscription is paid 
When/ no month is stated, January la to 

understood. Change of date 
receipt for remittance.

A

on labeltie
is a

c
All Suhcribers are regarded aa permanent, 

and are expected to notify the publishers 
and pay arrearage» if they wish toMiacon- 

1 tinue the MB8S8NGKB AND Visfro*.

tl

b
tl

For Change of Address send both old and 
new addreae. Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made.

Remittances should be made by postal, 
or express, money orders — payable to 
A. H. Chipman —or registered 
Send no cheques.

All Correspondence intended for the paper 
should be addressed to . the Editor;

t
I
і
t

letters.
* * * 1

The author of “In His Steps 
one religious book, of which 
million copies have now been sold, has 
been induced to aelwer.in an article which 
ha has sent to The Ladies' Home Journal,

/' the fam- 
over three

Largest fosndry eo Berth suklas

CHURCH BELLS жсн£ї
Purest copper and tin only. Terms, «to, ft**. 
MNAH1IL* rOUHNV.aatlMSNM

1
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"Robert Bond/*
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•at The Farm.
Sh<eP u Scavengers. to generate disease. Very little is heard

sïî 3r3F<! —
spoiled food, while a sheep will rarely This tain exact accord with The Tri- 
eat spoiled food, and never anything put- b””?* m«*e*t auggeation, and ia valuable 
АЛ TK. .V,—« і. ' coming from an expert The effort onrid. The sheep is fastidious in the ex- of fatrvmea to make their buri-
treme in this respect, but will eat almost n0U nay, of gentlemen farmers to make 
all kinds at weeds. Some professor has records, and of the advocates of the dif- 
e. périmés ted with them, and has found ftrtAt breads to prove that his favorite 
,b., ,W, «HU -, . greet utimber
plants—a great many more than any of are certainly unnatural and probably in
cur domestic animals. They will paae furious. The editor of thia department 
through a pasture or a field filled with haa long been convinced that dairv 

.і Jia і „.і .і g . .. . era will come to modify their teechinall kinds of weeds, rating of this and that f_ th. n# Ллі- verv mi
writ-

by way of variety, or as a tonic to their a4y. 
systems. The dandelion which ia eo 
abundant in our pastures, is relished by 
eheep, and they will scarcely let any of 
it go to seed, so diligent are they by eat- 
log it down. In KogUnd the shepherd. gonU leave. turning brown and dropping

off. Ans.—The method of treatment as 
described aeema all right ; but begonias 
are particular as to conditions. It ia right 
they grow as easily as a geranium, if not, 
they .suffer and the leaves fall off. They

* * *
Begonia.

S. W. and others ask the cause of be-

purpoeely bow yarrow and mustard for 
their sheep and in thia country theee 
weeda give a great deal of trouble where 
no eheep can get at them. Moat of these 
weeda are somewhat bitter to the taete,
.nd the liking for ,h.t i. bitter mem. to d«li*ht ln P*rftcl lhld=. *r~‘ teederl 
he . peculiarity of the .beep, which often “d rich rail. They will not allow

you to leave them thirsty one dry, and 
drown them the next, which ia the worst 
fault of all They need leaa water than 
moat planta, but muet never be root dry. 
Charcoal at the bottom of the pota helps 
drainage and keeps the soil from getting 
soar. Begonia Rubra ia very fastgrowing 
and, if the planta are warm and shaded 
there ia no reason for the leaves dropping 
off, in excess. I find that all plants abed 
their outride leaves at times ; but irreg
ular watering, or aour, wet roots are, the 
principal canaea of trouble with theee 
planta.

leads it to eat planta that are poisonous if 
allowed to run where poiaonona weeds 
grow. It haa been stated upon pretty 
good authority that eheep have been pois
oned by an overdose of cherry, peach, 
almond and oleander leaves, all of which 
contain pruaeic acid, and are poiaonoua 
when eeten in any considerable quantity.

It la in the spring of the year, when 
eheep have been a long time on dry feed, 
or during a dry time in the heated term, 
that they are almost sure to have an appe
tite for such leaves as above named. This
love for something bitter ia probably an 
explanation why eheep will eat the tender 
shoota of some trees at certain seasons

* * *
Gathering and Keeping Fruit.

'An Amateur Farmer' who ia new to the 
buaineaa, sake if it ia time to pick applea 
and peare, ae the farm he haa lately bought 
contains a few trees, and the fruit ia falling 
badly. Ana.—There ia no word же to var
ieties, and some apples and peare will fall 
from over-ripeneea tyefore this time, while 
othere will awing on the branches till froat 
cornea. The beet way of judging is when 
the fruit parts readily from the atem, with-

of the year.
A fbeep will not eat blood, excrement 

or anything uncleanly, and in thia respect 
the taate of the sheep ia more rtfined than 
any of the domestic animals. The appe
tite ia unquestionably ready for anything 
bitter. Bitter and wormy applea are eaten 
by sheep, when a hog will noae over them 
and paae them by, and on the other hand, 
the bog will partake of some food found 
among filth that a sheep could not be °"t bringing with it the end branch that 
brought near enough to touch. contain, next year1, bud.. The apple.

We here noticed .beep eating bnrdock, »nd pears moat be carefully handled, if 
cockle bur., dog fennel and rag weed, ell they are to be kept through the winter, 
of which no other farm animal will touch. »nd stored at once after they .re gathered, 

. . .... . . in a cellar or fruit houae, where the tem-They eeem to have a liking for plante in ture ie M neer freesing ae possible,
their tender stage that they do not like ^thont actual froat—Ex. 
when it ia well along, while other plante 
they eeem to prefer when about to ripen
the seeds In clearing a farm of weeda FACTS WORTH
nothing will outrank the eheep. It can
be counted on every time to do it with (^QlSJ^lf jFR TNG, 
ease, and at the same time with an ap
preciative relish. Weeds and eheep can
not grow on the aame farm, unleaa the 
eheep are kept in one field and the weeda 
in another.—(Livestock Indicator.

Y * * *

Paines Celery Compound
b Your Only Hope If You 

Would Banish Sickness 
and Disease.

* * *

Tbs Health of Dairy Cattle.
In commenting not long ago, upon the 

outbreak of tuberculoeia in ex-Governor 
Morton's herd of Guerneeya The Tribone 
suggested that the method of stabling 
and feeding pursued at KUerelie might be, 
to some extent at least, responsible. A 
retent number of "The Country Gentle- 

іц" contains a report of the hearing at 
Syracuse on August 3 and 4 before the 
Assembly committee investigating the 
subject of tuberculoeia among dairy cattle.

Dr. W. Smith, Secretary of the Tuber
culosis Committee State Board of Health, 
testified that he thought there wee more 
evidence of tuberculoeia now than ever 
before ; we hear more about it. He 
thought it easily explained from the fact 
that as this country becomes more thickly 
populated the demand for dairy products 
ie greater, and every effort ia made by 
the dairyman to get the largest flow of 
milk from hia herd ; the animals are 
necessarily more closely stabled than they 
need to be, and more highly fed. Thia 
bring the cm*, they ere kept end fed 
under condition, that they are more liable

At thia time we .imply gira . few fad. 
ln connection with the uee of Paine1. Cel
ery Compound that should prove inter—» 
log to aft who art looking for new h—1th 
and vlgorona atreogth.

Paine1» Celery Comnpound
and .trangthena the kidney., end enibl— 
them to clean— the blood of waste end 
priaonou. matter! that are the direct 
can— of drowrineea, melancholia, depras- 
•loo of epirita, wealing rickneeeea, Hood 
disease., headache, and that general "ran 
down" condition thetopene the door to 
organic diaeaaee of the heart, kidney, .nd 
stomach.

Paine'e Celery Compound makes the 
blood a bright red color, increases its vol
ume in the arteries, and quickens its 
circulation, enabling a nerve-tired person 

eep eight or nine hours at a stretch, 
line’s Celery Compound ia pre-emin

ently capable of doing all that it promisee, 
and does a work that no other medidne 
can accomplish.

If you, aear reader, have failed in the 
past with other medicines, take immediate 
advantage of the .virtues of PBne'a Celery 
Compound that haa proved such a blearing 
to tens of thousands in the peat
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Self pronouncing Bibles 
Interleaved 
Wide Margin 
Students’
Teachers'
Revised

44
If

u

u

44X/

(*7J) 15

Offer extends to 
any of our readers 
or subscribers.

* s

No prices are lower or 
fairer than those >we 
quote.

Order your Bibles then 
from the Messenger and 
Visitor.

Prices Si.oo, $1.25, $1.50 
$1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.50
$4.50.

A Bible of unusual value 
is the Divinity''1 Circuit 
Teachers’ with the new 
Torry helps—one dollar 
postpaid.

Any of these books will 
be mailed to any address 
for examination subject 
to return if not as de
sired.

I

International Bibles
Oxford u

Nelson
Bagster

44

44

&
Few stocks give yqq 
such a choice of Bibles 
as are found at our office.

A suitable gift for any 
friend at any time is a 
copy of “ the Book of 
books."
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t For every million inhebitents in Rus
sia there ere only ten newspapers end 
journals of ell sorte.

A Connecticut Yankee hes received per
mission from the king of Siam to erect a 
$жю,аоо hotel, that will be x,ooo feet long 
and four stories high.

The Argentine locust has a habit of 
moving forward like atrirmy in line, and 
gathering together in bunches, instead of 
scattering like true grasshoppers.

The mineral resources of Western Siberia 
are vast. Between Tomsk and Koozneek 
lie 60,000 square kilometers (11,167 
square miles) of coal lands which have 
never been touched.

A Eve-year-old boy of Brentwood, Bug., 
has received the Royal Humane Society's 
diploma for jumping into the water and 
saving the line of his he by brother. Ha is 
believed to be the youngest certificated 
Ufe-eaver on record.

ff»

For h«*4eobs (whether slek or nervous) 
tootbaebe, neuralgia, rheumatism, lussbecp. 
0*1 ne sad week ne#« In the back, spine or Mil- 
neye, pal ne around the liver, nleorey. «welling

ай
Immediate ease, aad Its continued uee lor a 
few days efleets • permanent cure.

A CURB FOR AJ.L
SUMMER COMPLAINTS, 

DYSENTRY, DIARRHOEA, 

Cholera Morbus.
A half a teaspoonfuI of heady Belief la a hall 

tsmtter of waUr, repeated as often ee the die-SewSwftrsSffSbowels, will afford Immediate relief aa "
* Internally - A half to e teaspoonfuI le hall a 
tiunbler of water will, In • lew minutes *ure
Cramp*.Mpeame, Wear atomaeh. Nausea. Vom 
luaa. Heartburn. Kervonsaee*. nieeeleeeaees, 
nick Headache. Viatuienry. aad alf laternal
-
Malaria in its Various forma Cured and 

Prevented.

A company baa been formed at P 
Medway for the prosecution of the fisMsg 
industry and six veaaels are to be built in 
time for ae*t season's work. Leading 
capitalists of Queens, Lunenburg and Hali
ls* are interested.

DYKEMAN’SCelias, Whitman & Co. of Annapolis 
last week skipped to the United 8tatee 
100 Wsee efcd 900 tubs ( 128,000 lbe. ) dry 
ft eh, lbe output from their dryer. They 
will ship shout 4<hlNe the above quantity 
neat week.

It Is said that the Canadian furniture 
manufacturera are oa the eve of forming 

whole
furniture .trade Is Canada. They will 
build * mammoth factory, and St. John 
is mentioned ae a probable site.

Rmperor William, it is authoritatively 
announced, will not vieil England this 
year. Ha made Queen Victoria a condi
tional promise to do so, but the altered 
political complexion has compelled him to 
abandon hie intention.

Fingers are valued at a high price in 
Australia. A Melbourne boy of eight had 
his fingers crushed in a gate at a level 
rroeaine, and one had to be amputated.

action on his behslf was brought 
•gainst the State Railway Department. 
The jury swarded the full amount claimed, 
$5.ooo.

Mr. Rood, says the Middleton Outlook, 
has to date this season received about 
2,500 barrels of apples at his two factories, 
which have made about 3,506 cases. 
Bight cars of canned goods have been 
shipped to England, five of them going 
from the Middleton and three from the 
WaterviUe factory.

not a remedial agenl In tbs worldThere Is 
that will and all other

ÏB
ears lever aad aeiie 

malarious, bilious awiotbeMhvere, el

Егадоядоаато
) 97 KING STREET 

59 CHARLOTTE ST. 
J 6 So. MARKET ST.

Three Entrances
druggists.

a mammoth trust to control the
Some good reasons why you should buy your Dry Goods from the 

“ People's Store" :
FIRST—Out of the vast assortment you are sure to get just what you 

want.
SECOND—You are sure to get the newest and most stylish goods.
THIRD—If you buy by mail, the parce', if it amounts to over $5.00, 

will be sent to you prepaid.
FOURTH—You buy from us at prices peculiar to the store, which 

means that you save money.
Send to us for Samples of any Dry Goods you may need.

Dad way’ ft Pillss
)

Always Reliable, Purely Vegetable
Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated, purge, 

regulate, purity, cleanse and strengthen. Rad- 
way’s Pills lor tne cure ol all disorders of lbs 
Stomach, Bowels, Itidneys, Bladder, Nervous 
Diseases, Dizziness, Vertigo,Coellvenees.PUea

SICK HEADACHE,
FEMALE COMPLAINTS,

BILIOUSNESS,

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., St. John.
An

N. B.—Onr new Drew Goods end Clothe are all in.

INDIGESTION,\ DYSPEPSIA,
CONSTIPATION, • About Your Fall and 

Winter Overcoat !
All Disorders of the LIVER.

Observe the following symptoms, resul 
trom diseases ol the digestive organ». ( 
stlpatlon, inward piles, fullness of blood In 
bead, acidity ol the stomach, nausea, hi 
burn, digest of food, fullness of weight ol 
stomach, sour eructations, sinking or flutwor- 
lng of the heart, choking or suffocating sensa
tions when In a lying posture, dtmnees of 
vision, dots or webs betore the sight, fever and 
dull pain in the head, deficiency or perspira
tion, yellowneas ol the skin and eyee, pain In 
the side, chest, limbs, and sudden flashes of 
heat, burning in the flesh- 

A few doses of Rad way’s Pills will free the 
system ol all the above-named disorders. 

Price 28 cents a box. Sold by all druggist* or
"S.nl toDR. RADWAY A CO . 7 St. Helen St, 
I ont real. Can., fbr book ol advlee.

This season’s first shipment of fattened 
chickens for the British markets has just 
been forwarded from the Government 
illustration station at Bondville, Que. 
The superintendeht in charge of the sta
tion there writes as follows "The fowls 
made a very good gain and were healthy 
during the whole time, not having 
sick, nor losing one out of the lot ’’’They 
were sent in cold storage by the S. S. Van
couver, from Montreal to Liverpool.

It was current newspaper report a few 
months ago that Mark Twain was writing 
an autobiography, and that it would not 
be published for a hundred years. This 
idea, if it ever existed in the mind of the 
•uthor, has been given up ; but he did 
Some work on sn autobiography, 
chapter from it, entitled "My D 
Literary Person," has been si 
the publishers of The Century 
appear in the November number.

The nineteenth century closes wftS^iqoo. 
Immediately after midnight, therefore of 
December 31, 1900, is when the twentieth 
begins. In other words, it begins uHth the 
first second of the first hour of the first day 
of January, 1901. The twentieth will open 
on e Tuesday end close on a Sunday. It 
will have the greatest number of leap years 
possible for a century—twenty-four. The 
vear 1904 will be the first one, then every 
fourth year after that to and including the 

February will three times have 
Sundays { in 1920, 1948 and 1976. The 

twentieth century will contain 36,525 days, 
which lacks but one dav of being exactly 
5.218 weeks. The mlddle day of the cen
tury will be January i, 1951.

Think and talk over thç mat
ter today—but don't stop at 
that. Come in and see just 
what excellent outwear we are 
selling tfcis Season. About 
its price add quality.

We don't hesitate to put our 
reputation back of the claim 
that the material of our over 
coats is better and the prices 
we sell them for are -lower 
than your experience can re
call. Beavers, Meltons. 
Coverts and Tweeds. Your 

/choice is here. Better to have 
looked than wish you had.

Should the army which Is warned for 
service be sent to South Africa, the Ad
miralty wiU have to face a task which is 
unprecedented in the world's history—-the 
simultaneous 1rs це porting 
4u,oou men or more,over 6,000 miles. The 
tonnsge required has been calculated si 
•bout 275,000, since in 1879 eighteen 
steamers of 55 000 tone displacement were 
needed to transport, 8,100 men and 1,8*0 
horses te the Cepe. The lest big expedi- 

■«* tton despatched by Groat Britain was that 
of 1 Wa to Egypt. Then 19,148 men and 
5,900 horses were sent out in forty-seven 
steamers of 140,000 tons. No other coun
try In the world could st a moment's 
notice provide the shipping 
ty is likely to require.

The opinion that malaria is conveyed to 
human beings by mosquitoes Has long been 
held bv the Soma'i of East Africa, accord
ing, to information given in Wickenburg’s 
"Wanderungen in Ostsfrika^'

£l as a

ad will FRASER, FRASER & CO, 
FOSTER'S CORNER,

40 and 42 King Street, St. John, N. B.

of a force of
і

COMMON SENSE REASONING
If you cannot afford to spare a little of your income now to pay 

the premium on a life insurance policy, how do you suppose your 
wife is going to spare ALL your income when you are gone?

is the common aenae way to look at life Insurance. The 
CONFÉDÉRATION LIFE, of Toronto, 

hss the best there і» in life insurance. It will secure your income 
to yoer wife after you ere gone. You bed better look into this ! 

Remember the CONFEDERATION LIKE reminded you.
S. A. MCLEOD. Agent et St. John. GEO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent 

Office-; 45 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.

fthe Admiral-
Thisyear 2000, 

five

! j

Æ]| For

Щ И " Ж И Ш We p°lnt our testimonials In proof of the value of K. D. C.

ЩШШШ For STOMACH TROUBLES
тье ffisssaftsassti ssss&s?,he

ЬгГ1«ііппгш£ГmsnîrnfVhait^àiTL *?РіУ ue ґог medical treatment and as may

лРГпм Sample for the asking.
K. D. C COMPANY. Limited, NEW GLASGOW-N. 8., or 127 State BL, Boston.

THE STANDARD REMEDY

INDIGESTION. in the 
worked

"When I was voung, and lived up 
mountains of New Hampshire, I v 
for a farmer,and was given a span of horses 
to plow with, one of which was a four-x ear- 
colt. Theoolt, after walking a few steps, 
would lie down in the furrow. The farmer 

provoked, and told me to sit on the 
colt’s head, to keep him from rising while 
he whipped him to break him of that notion, 

j}: as he said. But just th- n a neighbor came 
by. He said, ‘There a something wrong 
here; let him get op and let us find out what 
is the matter. ' He patted the oolt, looked

at the harness, and then said, ‘Look at his 
collar; it is so long and narrow, and carries 

high, that when he begins 
ack and chokes him. so he 

And »o it was; and but 
for that neighbor we «hould have whipped 
as good a creature as we had on the farm, 
because be lay down when he could not 
breathe."

Bo; a, always remember that all aroma's 
nnot make their wants known. Think

the harness
to pull it slips ' 
can’t breathe.'

* (

before you strike any creature that^ can 
not apeak."— The Children's Friend.

*
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and mort economically by the mm a 
“ SUR PRISE " Soop.
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